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Status


Strategic Framework
Solomon Islands is in the midst of developing a set of policies, strategic plans,
and frameworks that will enable the education and training system to better
respond to the country’s economic and social development goals. These have
not yet been operationalized. The activities of Solomon Islands’ ministries and
agencies are often fragmented. However, there are signs of increasing
coherence and ad-hoc collaboration in the government’s approach to WfD,
especially in the development of strategic plans. Other stakeholders are not
consistently active in strategic WfD initiatives, some of which may potentially
be curtailed by the lack of legal provisions for stakeholder involvement.





System Oversight
Procedures for allocating funds to education and training providers do not
take into account performance or efficiency. The education and training
system lacks a national qualifications framework and a process for approval
of qualifications and of training providers. Such processes are currently being
developed and build on intermittent success in setting standards and
competency-based testing in a limited number of occupations. Pathways
available for students to pursue vocational education and training are limited,
and progression to further study is challenging. There have been no
significant system-wide efforts to facilitate the recognition of prior learning or
provide a broader set of services for adult education and occupational
development.





Service Delivery
A range of non-state providers are active in the training market; however, the
number and breadth of these providers is unknown, leaving the government
with limited ability to manage the quality of education and training provision.
The government does not require any providers (both public and private) to
meet implicit or explicit quality standards or performance targets, nor does it
provide financial or non-financial incentives for provider performance. Links
with industry and opportunities for staff professional development vary across
providers. The collection and use of data from providers for managing
performance and informing policy development is limited.
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ExecutiveSummary
Solomon Islands is a lower middleͲincome country
that has achieved considerable gains in
developmentandmacroeconomicstabilityinrecent
years. Since the end of the conflict in 2003, rapid
growthrecoveryhasbeendrivenbyaninfluxofaid
andaloggingboom.

However, economic growth has not kept up with
the high population growth rate of 2.1 percent
annually,1 and revenues – including from natural
resources – have not been distributed evenly
amongSolomonIslanders.Newchallengesinclude
uncertainty in future aid and the expected
exhaustionoftheloggingstocksonwhichSolomon
Islandshasreliedforgovernmentrevenue,exports,
andemployment.

FormalpublicandprivatesectorgrowthinSolomon
Islands will not be sufficient to provide
opportunities for the roughly 10,000 new entrants
tothelaborforceeachyear,makinginformalsector
opportunities and productivity vital.2 This presents
an important social problem, as low absorption of
school leavers into formal employment was an
important factor in civil unrest in 1999Ͳ2003 and
2006.

Solomon Islands’ youth bulge is a major
consideration in employment policy and
expenditure.Givenlimitedformalemployment,and
to an even greater extent than other Pacific Island
countries,educationandemploymentsystemsthat
support opportunities in the transition from
subsistence agriculture to livelihoods will be
important for the majority of Solomon Islanders.
Education and training systems need to prepare
Solomon Islanders for the job opportunities which
areavailableinformalandinformalbusiness,andat

1

WorldBank,2012.
WorldBank,2010.
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homeandoverseas.SolomonIslandscouldbenefit
much more from employment opportunities in
labormobility,aswhileTongaandSamoaregularly
gain over 30 percent of gross domestic product
(GDP) from overseas remittances, Solomon Islands
gainsonly0.3percent.

Furthermore,whilelevelsofeducationexpenditure
(at 20 to 25 percent of budget) is consistent with
both recognized international good practice on
education expenditure and levels in other Pacific
Islandcountries,budgetallocationsaresignificantly
skewed to a small minority of students in tertiary
education. Tertiary education spending also faces
considerable efficiency problems and lack of
incentives for improved performance. Education
and training expenditure does not adequately
benefit the majority of Solomon Islanders. Most
notably, despite an estimated 80 percent of the
population being functionally illiterate, Solomon
Islands is one of the eight lowest funders of adult
literacyintheworld.

In response to these challenges, Solomon Islands
has embarked on a set of important strategic
initiatives to create a favorable environment for
addressingtheimportanceofskillstoeconomicand
human development including (i) the development
of a National Qualifications Framework (NQF), (ii)
reform of tertiary education and training, and (iii)
the creation of coordinating bodies to better link
educationandtrainingtothelabormarket.

Solomon Islands has undertaken a comprehensive
assessment of the strength of its workforce
development (WfD) policies and institutions to
support these initiatives and enhance evidenceͲ
based dialogue on their implementation. This
assessment has been based on the World Bank’s
Systems Approach for Better Education Results
(SABER) systems benchmarking initiative, under
which a suite of analytical tools have been

2
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developed for important education subsectors,
includingWfD.

funding usage, the system is currently not able to
effectivelymanageresourcestopromoteefficiency
in public expenditure on education and training.
Development of a Solomon Islands Qualifications
Framework (SIQF) will be important for
strengtheningsystemoversight.

The Service Delivery dimension is rated as
Emerging. There are a range of formal and nonͲ
formal nonͲstate providers active in the training
market across Solomon Islands’ provinces,
responding to strong demand for training from a
large youth population. The government does not
require any providers, state or nonͲstate, to meet
implicitorexplicitqualitystandardsorperformance
targets, nor does it provide financial or nonͲ
financialincentivesforproviderperformance.There
is no consolidated administrative data from
educationandtrainingprovidersfortheanalysisof
provider performance and system trends or to
inform policy. Sources of data on labor market
outcomes are limited to a few adͲhoc skillsͲrelated
surveysorstudies.Finally,thereisnoconsolidated
information on the nature, extent, and quality of
provision in the tertiary education sector in the
SolomonIslands.

TheFindings
Solomon Islands is rated at the Emerging level3 for
the Strategic Framework dimension, achieving its
highestscoreacrossthethreedimensions.Solomon
Islandshasanumberofrecentlydevelopedpolicies,
strategic plans, and frameworks. To date, practical
implementation of these has been limited, and
government coordination to implement strategies
still requires strengthening. Useful analysis is
available on workforce development (WfD)
constraints, and recent initiatives like the National
Human Resource Development and Training Plan
(NHRDTP) have started to define formal roles and
responsibilities for government entities. A
strengthened WfD strategy and its effective
implementation require stronger political
leadership,consistentengagementbypolicymakers
onagreedcoordinationmechanisms,andincreased
participation and advocacy by employers on
trainingneedsandstandards.

TheSystemOversightdimensionisratedasLatent.
The rating is based on the fact that (i) no key
processes are currently in place for the quality
assuranceofqualificationswithintheeducationand
training system; and (ii) the several subsectors of
tertiary education and training are disconnected,
resultinginlimitedopportunitiesforthosetryingto
progress through the system. There is strong
government support for tertiary education and
training, but relative to the size of the population,
the number of places available at tertiary
institutions is limited. Scholarship processes are of
varying credibility, but are the subject of policy
reformduring2014.Intheabsenceofconsolidated
information from schools on administration and

3

PleaserefertoFigure2onpage12forasummaryofthelevelsinthe
SABERͲWfDscoringrubric,andAnnex6forafulldescriptionofthe
ratingcriteriaforeachpolicygoalassessed.
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Nextsteps
Solomon Islands is facing some key challenges in
relation to workforce development. Based on the
SABERͲWfD assessment, there are some areas
requiring priority attention, which Solomon Islands
government agencies, employers, and training
providers can prioritize to implement programs for
betteremploymentoutcomes:
1. Solomon Islands’ leaders need to define the
skills required for participatory economic
development
Anemergentpriorityforrealizingimplementationis
strong leadership from political leaders to enable
action to be taken and coordinated. The SABER
5
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analysisofSolomonIslands’WfDsystemshowsthat
public servants and individuals from education,
training providers,andindustryaretakingthelead
inWfD,andnotpoliticalleaders.SABERͲWfDresults
from advanced countries show that sustained
system improvement is almost impossible without
clearly articulated strategic priorities from the
country’s political leadership. Officers at the
technical level can submit for Cabinet approval
budgeted NHRDTP policy commitments and
resourcerequirementsforpriorityimplementation.
However, ownership and active support from
politicalleaderswillbeessentialtosustainprogress
made under employment initiatives and
overcoming
institutional
barriers
to
implementation. In the medium term, dayͲtoͲday
responsibilityforcoordinationinimplementingWfD
policycanbeasharedpriorityofthenewlyformed
National Human Resource Development Training
Council (NHRDTC) and the proposed Solomon
Islands Tertiary Education Commission (SITEC).
Advice and briefings from technical officers can
support political leaders to drive employment
initiativesandovercomeinstitutionalbarriers.

and possibly Constituency Funds) will both help
maintain participation and make full use of the
importantopportunityforcoordination.

2. Policy makers need to sustain coordination
andregularlyparticipateinagreedmeetings
Solomon Islands has multiple policies, plans, and
strategies in place that have not seen practical
implementation. A key constraint has been the
ability to sustain coordinated participation in
agreed meetings across policy makers in key
agencies. Regular and empowered participation in
meetings to define skills policies and program
allocationsisneeded.Thisneedstobesupportedby
timelines and secretariat resources from central
coordinating agencies such as the Ministry of
Development Planning and Aid Coordination
(MDPAC) and the NHRDTC. A consistent link
between coordinating functions such as the
NHRDTC and budget allocations (including
Development Budget, Tertiary Education funding,
SYSTEMSAPPROACHFORBETTEREDUCATIONRESULTS

3. Employers need to participate at the strategy
and governance levels of the WfD system to
guide education and training policy and
standards
Strengthened coordination among the government
agencies, employer groups, and training providers
makingupSolomonIslands’WfDsystemisvitalfor
establishingpathwaysleadingSolomonIslandersto
employment either domestically or internationally.
Strongerengagementbyindustry,includingthrough
employer associations, is needed to drive WfD
strategy and a demandͲdriven approach to
education and training provision. Practically, this
requires active participation and representation by
employer groups, such as the Chamber of
Commerce and Industry, in coordination structures
such as the NHRDTC, and in the future the SITEC
and the Solomon Islands Qualifications Authority
(SIQA). In addition, employers in specific industry
sectors need to lead the development of
competency standards to form the basis of
qualificationsundertheSIQF.
4. Policymakersshoulddevelopastrategyto
supporttheinformaleconomyincludingskills
developmentforlivelihoods

GiventhatmanySolomonIslanderswillmaketheir
livingintheinformaleconomy,itcannotbeleftout
of a comprehensive WfD strategy. Evidence from
other countries shows that the informal economy
hasproveneffectiveincreatingjobs,absorbingnew
labormarketentrants,andfosteringentrepreneurs,
and often offers a better standard of living than
subsistence farming and fishing.4 At present, there

4

WorldBank,2012.ImprovingSkillsDevelopmentintheInformal
Sector:StrategiesforSubͲSaharanAfrica.
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is little information available on the activity of
informal businesses, what types of people they
employ, and the barriers they face in growing and
transitioning to formality. How these firms rely on
theformaleducationandtrainingsystemisalsonot
well understood. A first step to improving
productivity and incomes in the informal economy
is to better understand the characteristics of
informal businesses and the constraints that they
face, and identify key strategies and programs to
support the informal economy, including skills
buildingforlivelihoods.TheMinistryofCommerce,
Industry,LabourandImmigration(MCILI)couldtake
the lead in developing this strategy and key
programswithinNHRDTC.

to their relevance to the majority of Solomon
Islanders. Recognition of prior or informal learning
(adult literacy and livelihoods training), remedial
education, and expanded support to communityͲ
basedtrainingareprioritiesthatcanincreaseaccess
to employment and recognized education and
training credentials for the majority of the
population. MEHRD, and in the medium term the
proposedSITECandSIQA,shouldberesponsiblefor
(i) working with training providers (formal and
informal)toidentifyandtakeactiononprioritiesto
improve access to employment, such as certificate
recognition, information sharing between
institutions, and development of joint programs;
and (ii) providing multiple exit points within
qualifications(e.g.,embedlowerͲlevelqualifications
in higherͲlevel qualifications through modular
curriculum).

5. Build stronger pathways connecting the preͲ
employment education and training system,
includingrecognitionofpriorlearning(RPL)as
akeycomponentintheSIQF

Within the tertiary education and training sector,
there is considerable disconnect between the nonͲ
formal, TVET and higher education subsectors. In
addition, pathways through informal or formal
means are limited as there is little opportunity for
RPL or second chance opportunities to gain skills.
Increasedcoordinationbetweenrelevantministries
and agencies and training providers should help
alleviate these issues. Work has recently been
undertaken to develop an NQF and associated
quality assurance arrangements. Until it is
established, pathways between institutions and
proceduresforRPLwillremainlimited.Mechanisms
for RPL can be integrated into current work being
undertaken by the Ministry of Education and
Human Resource Development (MEHRD) with
Australian support to develop the SIQF and
accompanying legislation. The SIQF should define
andemphasizethekeyroleofRPL.
Skillsdevelopmentforinformallivelihoodsneedsto
beincludedintheWfDstrategyandresourcing,due
SYSTEMSAPPROACHFORBETTEREDUCATIONRESULTS

6. IncluderobustqualitystandardsintheSIQFto
ensure Solomon Islands qualifications are
valued.


Quality matters if qualifications are to have any
value to trainees, or if employers are to invest
resources or time in the WfD system.  A twoͲstep
process of registration of providers is suggested so
that all interested providers can be listed with the
regulator and supported with resources from
government,developmentpartners,andemployers
to develop capacity to meet the full quality
standards. Providers such as Vocational Rural
Training Centers (VRTCs) will require resources for
capacity development to meet quality standards
over time.  Measures to support compliance with
qualitystandardswillberequired,includingthrough
incentiveͲbased allocation of funds (as per
Recommendation 7). Integration of robust quality
standardsintheSIQFwillrequiretrainingproviders
toengagewithemployerstoensurethateducation
andtrainingprogramsarecurrentandappropriate.

7
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7. Introduce basic incentive and efficiency
measures for tertiary education and training
funding

The government also needs to consider how to
address identified funding gaps, particularly for
continuing vocational education, employment
servicesprograms,andVRTCs,whichcurrentlyhave
torelyonothersourcesofincome,suchasstudent
fees and sale of products, to be selfͲsustaining,
despitebeingprovidedwithsomefinancialsupport
from the government. Drawing on existing analysis
and recommendations and potentially additional
technical advice, responsibility for proposing new
funding arrangements for efficiency and
incentivizing quality would sit with MEHRD and in
themediumtermwiththeproposedSITEC.

Resourcesareaconstrainttosupplyinganadequate
level of education and training. It is essential that
such limited resources for tertiary education and
training are used increasingly efficiently.
Development of the SIQF alone will be insufficient
to improve the quantity and quality of education
andtrainingdelivered.
Tertiary education and training providers need
incentiveͲbased funding. MEHRD’s Tertiary
Education Division, and in the medium term SITEC
could develop—or seek technical advice to
develop—proposals for new funding arrangements
based on evidence of employment needs and
student performance.  This could include a base
level of regular funding with the addition of grants
based on performance against key criteria such as
enrollment, completion, and employment
outcomes. Given the current limited supply of
trainers, private training provision provides an
important opportunity to expand and broaden
training to meet the significant demand. However,
private training provision needs to be regulated,
recognized, and encouraged through similar
incentiveͲbasedprograms.
More equitable funding will not be realized until
fiscal management of tertiary scholarships is
improved. At present, such scholarships (almost all
of which are for higher education qualifications—
i.e., degree level and above) take up a large
proportion of the budget envelope. The proposed
Education Act includes rationalization of
scholarships to realistic employment needs and
meritͲbasedselection,greatercontrolmeasureson
expenditure, and an additional focus on TVET
scholarships.

SYSTEMSAPPROACHFORBETTEREDUCATIONRESULTS

8.Investinthecapacitytomeasureeducationand
trainingperformanceandjobsdemand
Thecurrentaccountabilitysystemsareweak;there
isnoconsolidationofeducationandtrainingdatato
analyzeproviderperformanceandsystemtrendsor
to inform policy. Better administrative data could
include enrollments, completion rates, student
satisfaction, and employment outcome data. With
better quality education and training data
collection, relevant agencies would be able to
strengthenthemanagement,oversight,andquality
oftrainingdeliveryandhavetheabilitytointroduce
performanceͲbasedfundingmechanisms.
It is critical to address the general lack of labor
market data. A practical and sustainable labor
marketinformationsystemneedstobeestablished
to regularly provide information on labor market
demand to government, training providers, job
seekers, and employers. The MDPAC and MCILI
havepreparedinitialstepstoallocatestaffpositions
or recruit national consultants, supported by the
Development Budget, to undertake this data
coordination role. Implementing procedures to
measuretheperformanceoftertiaryeducationand
trainingproviderscanbeundertakenaspartofthe
current MEHRD and development partner
strengthening of Solomon Islands’ Education
8
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Management Information System (SIEMIS). In the
medium to long term, the accountability measures
ofeducationandtrainingperformancewillrestwith
theproposedfutureSITEC.
AsummaryoftheWfDactionsforSolomonIslands
isincludedinAnnex1.
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1.Introduction
The Government of Solomon Islands and its
development partners place a high priority on
public investment in skills formation. Almost a
quarter of the annual government budget is spent
on education and training, supplemented by
significant donor and civil society investment. Yet
thereisconcernabouttheresultsofthisimportant
investment. While primary school enrollment is
high,estimatedratesoffunctionalliteracyarelow,
even among those completing Grade 6. Moreover,
while there is high youth unemployment and
inactivity,employersreportdifficultiesinrecruiting
suitably skilled employees. This skills shortage
constrainsemployersfromgrowingtheirbusinesses
oremployingmoreyoungSolomonIslanders.

In response to these challenges, Solomon Islands
hasembarkedonasetofimportantnewinitiatives,
including (i) the development of a National
Qualifications Framework (NQF), (ii) reform of
tertiaryeducationandtraining,and(iii)thecreation
ofcoordinatingbodiestobetterlinkeducationand
trainingtothelabormarket.

To inform policy dialogue on these important
issues, this report presents a comprehensive
diagnostic of the country’s WfD policies and
institutions. The results are based on a new World
Bank tool designed for this purpose. Known as
SABERͲWfD, the tool is part of the World Bank’s
initiativeonSystemsApproachforBetterEducation
Results (SABER),5 which aims to provide systematic
documentation and assessment of the policy and
institutionalfactorsthatinfluencetheperformance
of education and training systems. The SABERͲWfD
tool encompasses initial, continuing, and targeted
vocational education and training that are offered
through multiple channels, and focuses largely on

5

FordetailsonSABERseehttp://www.worldbank.org/education/saber;
foracronymsusedinthisreport,seeAnnex4.
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programs at the secondary and postͲsecondary
levels.

In Solomon Islands, the SABERͲWfD tool was
implemented in close consultation with key WfD
stakeholders, who provided and vetted the
information used for the analysis. Previous
assessments—several of which were donorͲ
commissioned and/or not widely disseminated or
consulted on—laid a solid information base and
displayedvaluableanalysis(seeTable4,page47for
a list of these assessments).  Building on these
assessments, SABERͲWfD data collection efforts
provided a forum for systematic and broadͲbased
discussions about the state of WfD policies and
institutions with Solomon Islanders active in the
sector.BoththeprocessofcarryingouttheSABERͲ
WfD assessment and this report are intended to
strengthen the existing deliberative processes on
themajorsystemreforms.


Thetoolisbasedonananalyticalframework6that
identifies three functional dimensions of WfD
policiesandinstitutions:
(1) Strategic framework, which refers to the
praxis of highͲlevel advocacy, partnership,
and coordination, typically across
traditional sectoral boundaries, in relation
to the objective of aligning WfD in critical
areas to priorities for national
development;

(2) System Oversight, which refers to the
arrangements governing funding, quality
assurance, and learning pathways that
shape the incentives and information
signals affecting the choices of individuals,
employers, training providers, and other
stakeholders;and


6

ForanexplanationoftheSABERͲWfDframeworkseeTanetal2013.
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(3) Service Delivery, which refers to the
diversity,organization,andmanagementof
trainingprovision,bothstateandnonͲstate,
that deliver results on the ground by
enablingindividualstoacquiremarketͲand
jobͲrelevantskills.

practices of public policymaking and what they
reveal about capacity in the system to
conceptualize, design, coordinate, and implement
policiesinordertoachieveresultsontheground.


Taken together, these three dimensions allow for
systematic analysis of the functioning of a WfD
system as a whole. The focus in the SABERͲWfD
framework is on the institutional structures and

Each dimension is composed of three Policy Goals
that correspond to important functional aspects of
WfDsystems(seeFigure1).PolicyGoalsarefurther
brokendownintodiscretePolicyActionsandTopics
that reveal more detail about the system.7

Figure1:FunctionalDimensionsandPolicyGoalsintheSABERͲWfDFramework


Source:Tanetal2013


7
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ImplementingtheAnalysis
Information for the analysis is gathered using a
structured SABERͲWfD Data Collection Instrument
(DCI).Theinstrumentisdesignedtocollect,tothe
extent possible, facts rather than opinions about
WfD policies and institutions. For each Topic, the
DCI poses a set of multiple choice questions which
areansweredbasedondocumentaryevidenceand
interviews with knowledgeable informants. The
answers allow each Topic to be scored on a fourͲ
point scale against standardized rubrics based on
available knowledge on global good practice (See

SABERCOUNTRYREPORT|2014
Figure 2).8 Topic scores are averaged to produce
Policy Goal scores, which are then aggregated into
dimension scores.9 The results are finalized
following validation by the relevant national
counterparts,includingtheinformantsthemselves.
Therestofthisreportsummarizesthekeyfindings
oftheSABERͲWfDassessmentandalsopresentsthe
detailed results for each of the three functional
dimensions. To put the results into context, the
report begins below with a brief profile of the
country’ssocioeconomicmakeup.




Figure2:SABERͲWfDScoringRubrics


Source:Tanetal2013.


8

See Annex 6 for the rubrics used to score the data. As in other
countries,thedataaregatheredbyanationalprincipalinvestigatorand
his or her team, based on the sources indicated in Annex 7, and they
arescoredbytheWorldBank’sSABERͲWfDteam.SeeAnnex8forthe
detailed scores and Annex 9 for a list of those involved in data
gathering,scoringandvalidation,andreportwriting.
9
Sincethecompositescoresareaveragesoftheunderlyingscores,they
are rarely whole numbers. For a given composite score, X, the
conversiontothecategoricalratingshownonthecoverisbasedonthe
followingrule:1.00чXч1.75convertsto“Latent”;1.75<Xч2.50,
to“Emerging”;2.50<Xч3.25,to“Established”;and3.25<Xч4.00,
to“Advanced.”
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2.CountryContext
Overview
Solomon Islands, situated in the southͲwest Pacific
Ocean, is a lower middleͲincome country that has
been an independent parliamentary democracy
since 1978. In the lateͲ1990s, Solomon Islands
suffered significant civil unrest, marked by ethnic
tension,whicheruptedintoopenconfrontationsin
1998 between two militant forces. Stabilization
strategies included the government signing the
Townsville Peace Agreement with the two militia
groupsinOctober2000andtheestablishmentofa
RegionalAssistanceMissionintheSolomonIslands
in2003tohelprestorepeaceandorder.Additional
periodsofunresthaveoccurredin2006and2010.
The conflicts have had significant economic and
human costs. A 2004 survey of Honiara market
placesfoundthataround73percentofrespondents
had experienced direct personal trauma from the
impacts of the tensions. Unknown numbers of
people died during the conflict, at least 35,000
people were displaced, and the disruption to
educationandhealthservicesresultedinarangeof
adversehumandevelopmentoutcomes(includinga
20percentincreaseinmalariacasesin2000–2002,
in contrast to an 80 percent reduction over 1995–
1999).10
Beyond the human and social costs of these
conflicts,theperiodsofunresthavehadsignificant
economic consequences. From 1998through2002,
GDP decreased by an estimated 24 percent, while
merchandise exports fell by an average of 19
percent per year between 1999 and 2002.  More
than 8,000 jobs were lost due to the closure of
businesses, which had been a significant source of
employment opportunities in the formal sector.11

SABERCOUNTRYREPORT|2014
While new businesses are now entering Solomon
Islands, they have not done so in the numbers
present before the conflict. Institutions that had
traditionally channeled employer input to policy
makers and had provided training opportunities to
SolomonIslandershavealsoyettoreͲemerge.

EconomicTrends
SolomonIslandshasachievedconsiderablegainsin
developmentandmacroeconomicstabilityinrecent
years.  Since the end of conflict in 2003, rapid
growthrecoveryhasbeendrivenbyaninfluxofaid
and a logging boom.  Living standards today are
muchbetterthanadecadeago,althoughstilllower
andmoreunequalthanpriortothetensions.

Despite strong growth in certain areas in recent
years,SolomonIslandscurrentlyfacessomeserious
economic challenges. Growth driven by extractive
industries in the last decade has been narrowly
based, boosting GDP, exports, and tax payments,
butofferingeconomicopportunitiestoonlyasmall
proportion of the population.  Reliance on natural
resources and smallholder agriculture leaves the
economy dependent on ongoing resource
availability and vulnerable to volatility in global
prices and external and internal shocks. Sustained
external financing over the long term will remain
important.

New economic challenges include the impending
exhaustionoftheloggingstocksonwhichSolomon
Islandshasreliedforgovernmentrevenue,exports,
and employment. Growth has slowed in recent
years, with the recent Honiara floods expected to
have a significant negative impact on output,
reducing growth to 0.1 percent in 2014.12 Lending
to the private sector has stagnated, foreign
investment is expected to decline, and revenue
growth has also slowed.  International aid, a key


10



11

12

UNICEF,2005.
DepartmentofForeignAffairsEastAsiaAnalyticUnit,2004.
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featureofgrowthfollowingthetensions,islikelyto
flatͲline at current levels. As a result, fiscal
expansion of the last decade is likely to come to a
halt, with new spending programs being limited.
Figure4outlinesexpectedrealgrowthfor2013and
2014.

Figure4:Realgrowthexpectedin2013and2014
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Demography
SolomonIslands’populationinthe2009Censuswas
515,870,ofwhich102,030wereurbanand413,840
rural. The share of people aged 15Ͳ29 years old
nationally is 45 percent, and in Honiara it is 52
percent.The populationintheyoungestagegroup
(0Ͳ4)isalmostdoublethatofthe25Ͳ29agegroup.
Accordingly, by 2020, Solomon Islands faces an
increaseofover100percentinthepopulationaged
15Ͳ25 years old. This is the largest youth bulge of
anyPacificIslandcountry.
Solomon Islands’ youth bulge is a major
consideration in education and employment
policiesandinexpendituredecisions.Italsoplaces
demands on service delivery and on employment
generation. Figure 5 outlines the projected
demographic projections for 18Ͳto 30ͲyearͲolds in
theSolomonIslands,andalsomakesacomparison
withotherPacificIslandcountriesfortheprojected
populationincreasefor15Ͳto25ͲyearͲoldsby2020.



Figure5:DemographyprojectionsandPacificcomparison

Source:SolomonIslands2009PopulationandHousingCensus,2013
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Employment
Pacific Island countries face overlapping
employment challenges.  Space and distance are
barrierstolargerͲscaledevelopmentofservicesand
manufacturing industries. Natural resource
revenuesareunevenand unsustainable,benefiting
enclaves of Pacific economies but not yielding
broadͲbased employment. Rapid population
growth, rapid urbanization, exhaustion of
traditional subsistence resources, climate change,
and—in the case of Solomon Islands—postͲconflict
barriers and barriers to labor mobility (see Box 1),
makeemploymentgenerationbothchallengingand
pressing in the development choices of Pacific
Islandcountries.13
ToanevengreaterextentthanotherPacificIsland
countries, subsistence agriculture is the most
common economic activity in Solomon Islands,
followed by informal employment, and then by
Figure6:EmploymentbyWealthQuintile

Source:WorldBank,2013

employment in the small formal sector. From an
analysisof2009censusresults,ofatotalworkforce
of 208,118 people, 43,505 (20.9 percent) were in
theformalworkforce;77,763(37.4percent)werein
the informal economy; and 86,850 (41.7 percent)
wereinthesubsistenceeconomy.Withintheformal
sector, 15,126 positions (34.8 percent) were in

SABERCOUNTRYREPORT|2014
Figure7:Formalemployment

Source:CentralBankofSolomonIslands,MinistryofFinance&Treasury,2013

government,and28,379(65.2percent)wereinthe
private sector (such as employment in smallͲ to
mediumͲsized firms and selfͲemployment in
registered businesses). Figure 6 provides an
overview of employment by wealth quintile,
illustrating the predominance of agricultureͲsector
engagement.Figure7providesanoutlineofformal
employmentlevelssince2007.
The most important source of household income
recorded in the 2009 census was the sale of fish,
crops, and/or handicrafts, with 45 percent of all
households stating this as their main source of
income. Nationally, only 14 percent of households
do not produce any crops for sale, and 93 percent
of rural households have some cash income from
14
thesaleofcrops.  Thetransitionfromsubsistence
agriculture to selling goods for profit is therefore
themostimportantskillandemploymenttransition
forthemajorityofSolomonIslanders.
Wagesandsalariedjobswereonlythesecondmost
important source of household income nationally,
and are predominantly located in urban areas. The
formal sector will likely not be able to absorb the
largenumberofyouthsleavingschoolinthecoming
years.Thereareroughly10,000newentrantstothe



13

WorldBank,2014.
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SolomonIslands2009PopulationandHousingCensus:Reporton
EconomicActivityandLabourForce,SolomonIslandsGovernment,
Honiara,2013,p.14.
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labor force each year.  Simply maintaining the
current employmentͲtoͲpopulation ratio will
requirethecreationofover2,000formaljobsevery
year, an increase of 5 percent per year of the
currentformallyemployedworkforce. Whilepublic
sectorgrowth(alargeportionofwhichwasdueto
anincreaseintheteachercorps)wasanimportant
contributor to formal jobs growth in the decade
leading up to 2009, the lack of any further
significant increase in government revenues will
limit the extent to which the government can
further contribute to increased employment. This
presents an important social problem, as low
absorption of school leavers into formal
employment was an important factor in the civil
unrest in 1999Ͳ2003 and 2006, and makes the
creationofproductiveinformalsectoropportunities
15
vital. 

TwentyͲtwo percent of households receive some
income from remittances, but with wide provincial
variation.  The majority of these remittances are
from internal migration rather than international
labor migration. Labor migration abroad is an
underͲexploited opportunity in Solomon Islands,
which lags behind other Pacific Island countries
suchasTongaandSamoainaccessingbenefitssuch
16
asinternationalremittanceincome(seeBox2). 

Box2:LookingOverseas:WorkforceDevelopmentfor
OpportunitiesAbroad
Solomon Islands could gain substantial benefits from
labor mobility. While countries like Tonga or Samoa
regularly gain 30 percent of GDP from overseas
remittances, Solomon Islands only gains 0.3 percent.
Thereare10timesmoreSamoansworkinginAustralia
than Solomon Islanders, despite a smaller global
population.  Several Pacific Island countries such as
Tonga, Samoa, and Vanuatu have benefited
significantly from the Regional Seasonal Employment
SchemeinNewZealandandthemorerecentSeasonal
WorkersPrograminAustralia.SolomonIslandsisalate
startertotheseschemes,andwhilenumbersaccessing
work on New Zealand farms have increased, Solomon
Islanderscurrentlyformonly2.9percentofAustralian
scheme participants.  Solomon Islands’ private sector
model for laborͲsending struggles to compete with
other Pacific Island countries, which benefit from
coordinated government laborͲsending functions.
Solomon Islands needs a coordinated strategy,
networksinlaborͲreceivingcountriessuchasAustralia,
and stronger sending capacity so as to enhance
Solomon Islanders’ access to these opportunities.
Market sectors including hospitality, health, and aged
care, as well as farm work, are promising industries
thatmayoffernewopportunitiesforSolomonIslands’
workforce to access remittance incomes, networks,
andskillsthattheycanbringhome.

Box1:LookingAhead:WhereWillFutureJobsCome
From?
Predicting areas of job growth to satisfy the rapidly
growingSolomonIslandspopulationisnoteasy.Growth
in the last decade has come from expanded public
services supported by recovering public revenues and
increasedaidresources,withthelargestgrowthbeingin
the number of teachers. But these sources of jobs are
not expected to grow in the coming years. Informal
livelihoods participation has expanded in the past
decade during postͲconflict recovery and urbanization,
and the transition from subsistence income to selling
goods for profit is likely to form the main economic
opportunity for the majority of Solomon Islanders.
Natural resource sectors such as mining and logging
have contributed to grow, but will not be significant
employers without initiatives to expand the
employment and economic participation of such
ventures.CatchingupwithotherPacificIslandstatesto
take better advantage of labor mobility will be an
important opportunity for Solomon Islands (see Box 2:
‘LookingOverseas’).


16


15

WorldBank,SolomonIslandsGrowthProspects,2010.
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Honiara,2013,p.27.
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EducationandTraining
Solomon Islands has significantly improved access
to education in recent years (see Table 1), albeit
fromalowbase.Thenetprimaryenrollmentratein
2013 was 65 percent, with 47 percent of students
being female.17 Net enrollment rates in 2013 for
early childhood education (ECE) and secondary
school sectors were much lower, with the net ECE
enrollment rate at 30.7 percent, and the net
secondaryenrollmentrateat47percent.18
The Ministry of Education and Human Resource
Development (MEHRD) data from its Solomon
Islands Student Testing and Assessment survey in
2010revealaslightimprovementintheliteracyand
numeracy achievement levels at year 4 compared
to2005/2006,butthecriticallevelforbothliteracy
and numeracy remains under 50 percent, which

SABERCOUNTRYREPORT|2014
means that too many primary students cannot
read,write,andcalculateverywell(seeFigure8).19
Tertiary sector enrollment data from the
universities, the Institute for Public Administration
and Management (IPAM), and from Vocational
Rural Training Centers (VRTCs) are not
systematicallyreported.Statisticsonthenumberof
students attending private providers are not
collected. Based on available information from
recent research, Table 2 gives details of total
student tertiary sector enrollments for the period
2009Ͳ2011.

Asagroup,VRTCstrainthemoststudentsinTVET.
Researchin2013undertakenbyBatemanetal
(draft2014)indicatedthat,forthesampledVRTCs,
supplydidnotmeetthedemandforplaces.20





Table1:Schoolenrollmentsbysubsector,2007Ͳ2012

Schoolsubsectors
2007
2012
Increase
%increase 

ECE
18,818
21,045
2,227
11.8

PrimaryEducation(1Ͳ6)
105,049
120,718
15,669
14.9

BasicEducation(1Ͳ9)
124,140
148,858
24,718
19.9

SecondaryEducation(7Ͳ13)
29,420
42,209
12,789
43.5

SeniorSecondary(10Ͳ13)
10,329
13,889
3,560
34.5

Source:MEHRDAnnualReport2012.

NotethatthereisoverlapbetweenthesesubsectorsasthecategoriesarelinkedtoMEHRDperformanceindicators.






17

Reviseddata,WhitePaper2014.MEHRDPerformanceAssessment
Reportfor2006Ͳ2013(2013)putprimarynetenrollmentat89percent.
18
MEHRDPerformanceAssessmentReport2013.
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MEHRDAnnualReport2012.
Batemanetal.,draft2014.
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Figure8:Thenationaloverallliteracyandnumeracyachievementlevelsatyear4in2010comparedtothebaselineyear2005/2006
Numeracy

National overall numeracy achievemnet levels

Literacy
National
literacy achievement levels
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Note:Thelevelsusedareasfollows:L5:Fullmasteryofthelearningoutcome;L4:Substantialmasteryofthelearningoutcome;L3:Moderatemasteryofthelearning
outcome;L2:Minormasteryofthelearningoutcome;Lc:Criticalunderachievementlevelsreflectingminimalornomasteryofthelearningoutcome.Source:MEHRD
PerformanceAssessmentReportfor2006Ͳ2013(2013)


Educationoutcomesaremodestandarenotedby
employersasnotleadingstronglytoemployment.
TheSolomonIslandsChamberofCommerceand
Industry(SICCI)SkillsinDemandReport2011Ͳ2012,
basedonasurveyofitsmembers,indicatedthat85
percentofrespondentsbelievedstudentsdidnot
possessthenecessaryskillstoensureemployability.
Solomon Islands’ education and training
expenditure wasanaverageof27.6percentofthe
nationalbudgetbetween2009and2012.21 22Table
3summarizessubsectorexpendituresfrom2009to
2012.
Solomon Islands’ significant financial commitment
to education, around 20–25 percent of the budget
annually, is consistent with both recognized
international good practice on education
expenditure and levels of expenditure in other
PacificIslandcountries.Asinneighboringcountries,
concerns rest with the allocation, execution, and
efficiencyofexpenditures.

21

Gannicott(2012),basedonSIGRecurrentandDevelopmentBudgets,
2010,2011,2012and2013.
22
Thiscanbecomparedtoanaverageof16percentforeducational
expenditureasapercentageofpublicspendingindevelopingcountries.
UNESCOTable9,ascitedinGannicott(2012).
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Solomon Islands faces similar challenges as
neighborsVanuatuandTuvalu:highandoverͲspent
allocations to higher education (mostly tertiary
scholarships) and teacher salaries, which have
proven difficult to control as they involve multiple
authorities and databases. In 2012, allocations to
the higher education subsector comprised 24.5
percent of the education budget, benefiting 1
percent of students (see Table 3). This limits the
national budget available for development
expenditures, such as infrastructure maintenance,
professionaldevelopment,andlearningmaterials.It
also stands to divert funds from lower levels of
education–including TVET–something which raises
concerns with respect to access and equity. With
oneofthehighestratesofpopulationgrowthinthe
Pacific, declining unit cost allocations are being
made to lower levels of education. The TVET and
early childhood education subsectors have the
lowest percentage of funding. Moreover, Solomon
Islands is one of the eightͲlowest funders of adult
literacy programs in the world, despite the
widespread lack of functional literacy among
SolomonIslandersovertheageof15.
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Table2:Enrollments,SolomonIslands2009Ͳ2011
Provider*

2009

2010

2011

SINU

1146

862

866

USPͲSolomonIslandscampus

793

875

1,044

VRTCs

n.a.

1,874

2,398

IPAM**

724

1424

1,953

NTTTUcertificateassessments+

n.a.

n.a.

850

NTTTUapprenticeshipassessments#

n.a.

34

26

*DataforUPNGwerenotprovided.**IPAMparticipationisnotfullͲtimeequivalentstudent.+Fortheyear2012,participationisnot
fullͲtimeequivalentstudent.#ParticipationisnotfullͲtimeequivalentstudents
Source:Batemanetaldraft2014.





Table3:Expenditurebysubsector,constant2009prices,SolomonIslands
2009
2010
2011
Subsector

2012

ECE

8,512,459(1.7)

8,213,825(1.5)

7,253,088(1.3)

11,947,256(2.1)

Primary

253,141,932(50.0)

250,704,446(46.2)

219,238,434(41.0)

239,083,725(42.6)

LowerSecondary

72,706,589(14.3)

81,229,674(15.0)

74,090,410(13.9)

93,614,749(16.7)

UpperSecondary

42,965,450(8.5)

52,167,893(9.6)

50,063,691(9.4)

65,850,625(11.8)

TVET

18,681,352(3.7)

13,822,992(2.5)

18,434,080(3.4)

13,035,167(2.3)

Highereducation

110,530,446(21.8)

136,780,704(25.2)

165,830,449(31.0)

137,369,172(24.5)

Totals

506,538,228(100)

543,184,345(100)

534,910,152(100)

560,900,694(100)

Note:BracketedfiguresaresubͲsectorpercentageshares
Source:Gannicott2012
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improvement. By contrast, weak systems are
characterized by fragmentation, duplication of
effort,andlimitedlearningfromexperience.

3.OverviewofFindingsand
Implications
This chapter highlights findings from the
assessment of Solomon Islands’ WfD system based
on the SABERͲWfD analytical framework and tool.
Thefocusisonpolicies,institutions,andpracticesin
three important functional dimensions of
policymaking
and
implementation—strategic
framework, system oversight, and service delivery.
Because these aspects collectively create the
operationalenvironmentinwhichindividuals,firms,
and training providers, both state and nonͲstate,
make decisions with regard to training, they exert
an important influence on observed outcomes in
skills development. Strong systems of WfD have
institutionalized processes and practices for
reaching agreement on priorities, for collaboration
and coordination, and for generating routine
feedback that sustain continuous innovation and

The SABERͲWfD assessment results summarized
below provide a baseline for understanding the
currentstatusoftheWfDsysteminthecountry,as
well as a basis for discussing ideas on how best to
strengthenitinthecomingyears.

OverviewoftheSABERǦWfD
AssessmentResults

Figure 10 shows the overall results for the three
Functional Dimensions in the SABERͲWfD
framework.23 Solomon Islands is rated at the
Emerging level of development for the two
Dimensions of Strategic Framework and Service
Delivery and at the Latent level for System
Oversight.

Figure10:DimensionͲLevelScores



Service
Delivery

System
Oversight

Strategic
Framework

DimensionPolicyGoal
1.Direction
2.DemandǦled

1.9

3.Coordination

4.Funding
5.Standards

1.6

6.Pathways
7.Excellence
8.Relevance

1.8

9.Accountability
1

2

3

4

Note:SeeFigure2foranexplanationofthescaleonthehorizontalaxis.
Source:BasedonanalysisofthedatacollectedusingtheSABERͲWfDquestionnaire.


23

RefertoAnnex8forthedetailedscoringresults.
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Solomon Islands scores highest on the Strategic
Framework for WfD (1.9). This rating reflects the
fact that a number of initiatives to reform system
design are underway but also that practical
implementation of these initiatives has been
limited. The SABER analysis shows that public
servantsandindividualsfromtrainingprovidersand
industry are currently taking the lead in setting
strategic WfD priorities, and not political leaders.
The findings suggest that, apart from the
fragmented, adͲhoc efforts of this limited number
of champions, the important connection between
WfD and economic development is tenuous. The
lack of a shared vision as to how WfD affects
economic development can make coordination
difficult.

Rural Training Centers (VRTCs) do not take into
accountoutcomesachievedorallowforassessment
of the efficiency of resource deployment. It also
reflects the lack of a systemͲwide process for
quality assurance of qualifications and of training
providers, including approval and monitoring. Both
quality assurance and funding procedures are
hampered by a paucity of timely and reliable
administrative data. Putting in place effective
measuresforfundingandqualityassurancesuffers
from limited engagement of industry, something
stakeholdersareworkingtoovercome.

Strengthened coordination among the government
agencies,employergroups,andtrainingprovidersis
vital for improved employment opportunities at
home and overseas through labor mobility.
Althoughrecentinitiatives,likethedevelopmentof
the National Human Resource Development and
Training Plan (NHRDTP), have started to define
formal roles and responsibilities for government
entities,thesehavenotyetresultedincoordinated
action to harmonize various ministries’ efforts to
advance strategic WfD initiatives. Other
stakeholdersarenotconsistentlyactiveinstrategic
WfD initiatives, some of which may potentially be
curtailed by the lack of legal provisions for
stakeholder involvement. At present, the
participation of nonͲgovernment stakeholders is
largely driven by the government suggesting that
formalizing the roles of nonͲgovernment
stakeholders may also require effort to incentivize
themtoassumesuchroles.

SolomonIslandsscoreslowest(1.6,Latentlevel)on
System Oversight. The rating reflects the fact that
the procedures for allocating funds to Solomon
Islands National University (SINU) and Vocational

SYSTEMSAPPROACHFORBETTEREDUCATIONRESULTS

In addition, the institutions that comprise the
tertiary education and training system are
disconnected.Formalpathwaysthatallowstudents
toprogressfromlowerlevelsoftrainingatVRTCsto
more advanced training at SINU or other postͲ
secondary institutions do not exist. Private
providers make their own decisions about the
admission of students, and their qualifications do
not necessarily have value for further study. There
have been no significant systemͲwide efforts to
facilitate the recognition of prior learning (RPL),
thoughprovisionforRPLaswellasforcompetencyͲ
basedtestingdoesexistthroughtheNationalTrade
Training and Testing (NTTT) Unit. Government
support services for disadvantaged groups are
limited.
Solomon Islands scores 1.8 for Service Delivery.
Within the Solomon Islands there are a range of
formalandnonͲformalnonͲstateprovidersactivein
thetrainingmarket.Exceptforfinancialsupportand
some training for staff at the VRTCs, the
government provides no incentives to encourage
nonͲstate provision. With regard to public training
provision,thethreeuniversitiesareconsideredselfͲ
governing and therefore have considerable
autonomy. However, this is not the case for the
InstituteforPublicAdministrationandManagement
(IPAM), which provides continuing training to
government employees and, through contractual
35
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arrangements,tobusinesses,asitresideswithinthe
Ministry of Public Service and follows government
human resources and budget policies. The
governmentdoesnotrequireanyproviderstomeet
implicitorexplicitqualitystandardsorperformance
targets, nor does it offer financial or nonͲfinancial
incentives for provider performance. In terms of
links with industry and opportunities for
enhancement of staff professional development,
theresultsacrossprovidershavevaried.

TheoverallscorefortheDimensionwasaffectedby
the very low score on Policy Goal 9 (1.5), which
reflectshowtheSolomonIslandsgovernmentdoes
not consolidate administrative data from training
providersinasystemͲwidedatabaseforanalysisof
provider performance and system trends or to
inform policy. There is no consolidation of
education and training data to analyze provider
performance, system trends, or to inform policy.
There is a general lack of labor market data to
inform WfD, with sources of data on labor market
outcomes being limited to a few adͲhoc skillsͲ
relatedsurveysorstudies.

Solomon Islands’ leaders need to define
1.
the skills required for participatory economic
development. An emerging priority for realizing
implementation of WfD outcomes is strong
leadership from political leaders to set strategic
priorities and enable coordinated action. SABERͲ
WfD results from advanced countries show that
sustainedsystemimprovementisalmostimpossible
without clearly articulated strategic priorities from
the country’s political leadership. The SABER
analysisofSolomonIslands’WfDsystemshowsthat
public servants and individuals from education,
trainingproviders,andindustryarecurrentlytaking
theleadinWfD,andnotpoliticalleaders.

PolicyImplicationsoftheFindings
Solomon Islands is currently in the midst of
ambitious system reform. The SABERͲWfD study is
meant to inform and reinforce these existing
efforts. The following recommendations thus
highlight key entry points where initial success can
lay the foundation for sustained system
improvementoverthecomingyears.

A rating of Established or Advanced is not a
prerequisite for success in WfD. Rather, advanced
systems are the product of a series ofsuccesses in
policy design and implementation over a period of
years, and sometimes decades. Sustained,
incremental improvement in key areas is thus the
hallmarkofsuccessfulWfDsystemdevelopment.

SYSTEMSAPPROACHFORBETTEREDUCATIONRESULTS

In Solomon Islands, the Budget Outlook and
Strategy, which accompanies the annual national
budget, provides guidance on the country’s
priorities for public expenditure. However, it does
not set the type of clearly articulated longerͲterm
goals that can serve as waypoints for WfD
stakeholders. The large number of studies and
strategic documents already produced serve as a
good foundation for articulating a strategic
direction for WfD,  and existing processes for
setting budgetary priorities could be amended to
more clearly articulate mediumͲterm economic
development goals. What is now needed is a clear
commitmenttoalimitednumberofinitialstrategic
steps from the highest levels of leadership. The
workoftheNationalHumanResourceDevelopment
TrainingCouncil(NHRDTC)andtheTertiaryCouncil
can inform leaders’ decisions, but the definition of
the economic development priorities that guide
WfDpolicyisbeyondtheremitofthesebodies,and
therefore collaboration to identify priorities will
involve leaders in economic policy not directly
associatedwiththesetwogroups.
Clear and constant communication of the strategic
prioritiesbyleadersisessentialifWfDstakeholders
are to develop and implement policies effectively.
Leadersmustalsoinsistontheaccountabilityofthe
36
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Ministry of Development Planning and Aid
Coordination (MDPAC), the Ministry of Commerce,
Industry, Labour and Immigration (MCILI), the
Ministry of Education and Human Resource
Development (MEHRD), and others for the
implementationofWfDpolicy.Adviceandbriefings
from technical officers can support the leadership
of political leaders to drive employment initiatives
and overcome institutional barriers. Officers at the
technical level can submit for Cabinet approval
budgeted NHRDTP policy commitments and
resourcerequirementsforpriorityimplementation.
Inthemediumterm,thiscanbeasharedpriorityof
the proposed Solomon Islands Tertiary Education
Commission(SITEC).

the Ministry of Provincial Government and
Institutional Strengthening; the Ministry of Finance
andTreasury’sEconomicReformUnit;theMinistry
of Rural Development; and the Ministry of Foreign
AffairsandExternalTrade’sLabourMobilityUnit;as
well as development partners and relevant civil
societyagenciessuchastheSolomonIslandsSmall
Business and Enterprise Centre. A consistent link
between coordinating functions, such as the
NHRDTC, and budget allocations (including
Development Budget, Tertiary Education funding,
and possibly Constituency Funds) will both help
maintain participation and make full use of the
importantopportunityforcoordination.

2.
Policymakersneedtosustaincoordination
and regularly participate in agreed meetings.
Critical to any strategy is its implementation.
Solomon Islands has multiple policies, plans, and
strategies in place that have not seen practical
implementation.Strengthenedcoordinationamong
the government agencies, employer groups, and
education and training providers making up
SolomonIslands’WfDsystemisvitalforestablishing
pathways that will lead Solomon Islanders to
employment either domestically or internationally.
A key constraint has been the inability to sustain
coordinatedparticipationinagreedmeetingsacross
policy makers in key agencies. Regular and
empowered participation in meetings to define
skills policies and program allocations is needed,
supported by timelines and secretariat resources
from central coordinating agencies such as MDPAC
and the newly formed NHRDTC. Required
participants of the NHRDTC include technicalͲlevel
officers with line responsibility for budgets and
programs in the TVET Division of MEHRD; the
UnderͲSecretary for Tertiary Education; MCILI’s
Labour Division, Business Division, Industrial
Development Division, and National Trade Testing
Unit; the Solomon Islands Chamber of Commerce
and Industry (SICCI); the Ministry of Public Service;
SYSTEMSAPPROACHFORBETTEREDUCATIONRESULTS

3.
Employers need to participate at the
strategyandgovernancelevelsoftheWfDsystem
to guide education and training policy and
standards.Thereneedstobestrongerengagement
by industry to drive WfD strategy, with an
important role for employer associations, and a
demandͲdrivenapproach toeducation andtraining
provision. Employers need to participate in policy
makingatthestrategiclevel,inthedevelopmentof
competency standards and in the review of
specifically funded training to ensure that WfD
trainingmeetstheidentifiedneeds.Practically,this
requires active participation and representation by
employer groups, such as SICCI, in coordination
structures such as the NHRDTC, and in the future
SITEC and Solomon Islands Qualifications Authority
(SIQA). Employers in specific industry sectors need
toleadanddevelopcompetencystandardstoform
the basis of the qualifications under the Solomon
IslandsQualificationsFramework(SIQF).
4.
Policymakersshoulddevelopastrategyto
support the informal economy including skills
development for livelihoods.  Given that many
Solomon Islanders will make their living in the
informal economy (including by selling fruit and
vegetables and other consumption items, and
providing services such as transport, repairs, and
37
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labor),itcannotbeleftoutofacomprehensiveWfD
strategy.Evidencefromothercountriesshowsthat
the informal economy has proven effective in
creatingjobs,absorbingnewlabormarketentrants,
andfosteringentrepreneurs,andthatitoftenoffers
abetterstandardoflivingthansubsistencefarming
and fishing.24 At present, there is little information
available on the activity of informal businesses,
whattypesofpeopletheyemployandthebarriers
theyfaceingrowingandtransitioningtoformality.
Theextent towhichthesefirmsrely ontheformal
education and training system is also not well
understood. Thus, a first step to improving
productivity and incomes in the informal economy
is to better understand the characteristics of
informal businesses and the constraints that they
face, and identify key programs to support the
informal economy, including skills building for
livelihoods.AsamemberoftheNHRDTC,theMCILI
couldtaketheleadindevelopingastrategyandkey
programs.

employment and continue their education. There
thusneedstobeawaytoaccountforthelearning
of those who have gone through the VRTC system
orothertrainingprovisionretrospectivelytoenable
more transparent and reliable mechanisms for
educational progression. Moving forward,
progression could also be facilitated by joint
programdevelopmentamongvocationalandhigher
educationinstitutionsandbycreatingasystemthat
provides multiple exit points within qualifications
(i.e., embed lowerͲlevel qualifications in higherͲ
levelqualifications).

5.
Build stronger pathways connecting the
preͲemployment education and training system
including RPL as a key component in the SIQF.
ThereisconsiderabledisconnectbetweentheTVET
and higher education subsectors. Currently, VRTCs
and private training providers do not issue
recognized qualifications that provide a clear
pathway to further study at the universities.
Although some vocationally trained students
progress to more advanced programs, progression
is through adͲhoc processes. In addition, there is
virtually no link between current trade testing
(through RPL assessment processes) conducted by
the NTTT Unit and broader formal provision to
allow for graduates of such programs, as well as
individuals with informally acquired skills, to gain
recognition of this learning as a means to gain

24

WorldBank,2012.ImprovingSkillsDevelopmentintheInformal
Sector:StrategiesforSubͲSaharanAfrica.
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In the face of high levels of informality in both
trainingandwork,manyskillswillnotbedeveloped
by the formal system. Procedures for RPL,
therefore, also need to provide for certification of
informallyacquiredskills,asthisstandstobeapath
togreaterearningsandimprovedjobprospectsfor
themajorityofSolomonIslanders.TheGovernment
of Grenada, for instance, has invested significant
efforts to facilitate RPL under its vocational
qualifications framework. Individuals may earn full
or partial qualifications through competencyͲbased
assessment of prior learning and receive feedback
onwherefurthertrainingisnecessary.Mechanisms
for RPL in Solomon Islands can be integrated into
the current work being undertaken by the MEHRD
with Australian support to develop the SIQF and
accompanyinglegislation.
Many students exit the education and training
system without adequate literacy skills. Remedial
education for adults with a focus on basic literacy
shouldbecentraltogovernmenteffortstopromote
skills for employment and livelihoods, and
completionofsucheducationshouldbecertifiedso
as to serve as a gateway for future training. The
Mauritian Qualifications Authority, for instance,
administers a large literacy program. Those who
completetheprogramobtainarecognizedNational
Certificate in Adult Literacy, which is considered in
the National Qualifications Framework (NQF) as
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beingatthesamelevelastheCertificateofPrimary
Education. Mauritius has recently expanded RPL
programstoassessliteracyaswell.

on providing accredited training for workers. Such
measures can provide more stable funding for
shortͲterm and continuing training while
simultaneouslyincentivizingemployerstotrain.

SolomonIslands,likemanyothercountries,hasnot
developed CVET (workplace training) or shortͲcycle
trainingtothesameextentastertiaryeducationor
InitialVocationalEducationandTraining(IVET).Yet
better development of these types of training
would enable the provision of accessible, simple,
short programs aimed at providing basic skill sets
for employability, including literacy. These
programs also stand to increase access to training
of disadvantaged populations who face barriers to
accessinglongerandmorecostlyprograms.Private
training provision provides an important
opportunitytoexpandandbroadenaccesstomeet
thesignificantdemandfortraining.Privatetraining
provision needs to be encouraged under the SIQF
andincorporatedintotherecognitionandregulated
functions. Provision of short programs for
employmentisalsoafertileareaforpartneringwith
development partners. Short programs often fit
wellwithinpartners’fundingtimeframes,andthey
provide easier opportunities to evaluate program
successfulness. The basis for such partnerships in
Solomon Islands has been laid with the
implementationoftheRapidEmploymentProgram
in Honiara, among others. Consideration needs to
be given to (i) making these short programs subͲ
components of a formal qualification that leads to
recognition by a tertiary provider; and (ii)
developingprogramstobedeliveredatVRTCsthat
will constitute the early stages (or skill sets) of a
higher qualification at either the proposed
provincialcollegesoruniversity.
One issue with such interventions is sustainability,
as the resources necessary to deliver and maintain
such programs are often not available outside of
donor support. In Fiji, the government collects a
company levy of 1 percent of total wages from
thosecompaniesthatdonotspendatleastasmuch
SYSTEMSAPPROACHFORBETTEREDUCATIONRESULTS

6.
Include robust quality standards in the
SIQFtoensurethatSolomonIslands’qualifications
are valued. Quality matters if qualifications are to
have any value to trainees and if employers are to
invest substantial resources or time in the WfD
system. One consideration in the short term is to
increase the presence of providers, such as the
AustraliaͲPacific Technical College (APTC), that
delivertrainingthatarequalityassuredbyareliable
internationalbody.Inthemediumterm,muchhope
is riding on the development of SIQF to solve a
range of WfD system governance issues related to
qualityassuranceofprovidersandofqualifications.
However,thedevelopmentoftheSIQFalonewillbe
insufficient to improve the quantity and quality of
educationandtrainingdelivered.AnNQFshouldbe
consideredmoreasadriverforchangeratherthan
asapanaceaforexistingproblems.
The SIQF may allow for a broader scope of
recognizedprovidersandhenceabroaderrangeof
qualificationstoaddressWfD.Butthisoutcomewill
only be achieved if training providers have the
capacity to meet the quality assurance
requirements Development of quality standards
could be supported by a twoͲstep process for the
registration of providers. The first step would
enable interested providers to be listed with the
regulator as meeting the established minimum
standards.Theseproviderscouldthenbesupported
todeveloptheircapacitysothattheymeetthefull
quality standards, which would enable them to
deliver accredited programs. Integration of robust
quality standards in the SIQF will require training
providerstoengagewithemployerstoensurethat
education and training programs are current and
appropriate.
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VRTCsfaceconsiderableconstraintswithrespectto
human and physical resources and technological
capacity to comply with any MEHRD requirements
relatedtoqualityassurance.Increasingtheamount
of information available on VRTCs will be a crucial
step toward improving quality provision and
integration with the rest of the tertiary education
and training system. But measures to improve the
qualityofdatareportingandmanagementneedto
reckon with the fact that VRTCs currently face
multiple constraints on their ability to report
information.  Thus, measures to support VRTC
compliance, including through the allocation of
funds, need to be part of any attempt to improve
MEHRD’s ability to collect, manage, and analyze
WfDsystemdata.

7.
Introduce basic incentive and efficiency
measures for tertiary education and training
funding.Currentfundinglevelscreateconstrainthe
supply of an adequate level of tertiary education
and training. In the face of these considerable
constraints, it is imperative that existing resources
beusedincreasinglyefficiently.

Training providers will need sufficient funding and
support to strengthen their capacity to meet the
emergingSIQFqualitystandards.Increasedfunding
should be accompanied by procedures for its
allocationthatincentivizeandrewardprovidersfor
effective management and achievement of
outcometargets.Oneexampleofabasicindicator
that could be used more systematically is the
graduation rate of students on government
scholarships.

Tertiary education and training providers need
incentiveͲbased funding. MEHRD’s Tertiary
Education Division and, in the medium term, the
proposed SITEC could develop—or seek technical
advice to develop—proposals for new funding
arrangements based on evidence of employment

needsandstudentperformance.Thiscouldinclude
abaselevelofregularfundingwiththeadditionof
grants based on performance against key criteria
such as enrollment, completion, and employment
outcomes.Privatetrainingprovisionisimportantto
expanding provision, and needs to be regulated,
recognized, and encouraged through similar
incentiveͲbased programs. It is important to note
that puttinginplacesuch incentivesͲbasedfunding
mechanisms requires timely and reliable
administrative, expenditure, and outcomes data,
somethingthatcurrentlydoesnotexist.

SYSTEMSAPPROACHFORBETTEREDUCATIONRESULTS

More equitable and targeted funding will not be
realized until there is improvement in the fiscal
managementofscholarships,whichcurrentlytakea
large proportion of the budget envelope.
Rationalization of scholarships to realistic
employment needs and meritͲbased selection,
greater control measures on expenditure, and an
additional focus on TVET scholarships are included
intheproposedEducationAct.Thefundinggapsare
widespread, particularly for continuing vocational
educationandemploymentservicesprograms.The
current scholarship policies also have negative
implications for equity, as current disbursement
criteria take little account of household wealth or
sources of disadvantage. Funding a relatively small
number of students at very high levels inevitably
limits access to tertiary education and training for
many students who cannot afford to study.
Providing equitable support would also include the
upgrade of facilities and program quality
nationwide.25
8.
Invest in capacity to measure education
and training performance and jobs demand.
Current accountability systems are weak; there is
no consolidation of education and training data to
analyzeproviderperformanceandsystemtrendsor
to inform policy. Better administrative data could

25

Batemanetaldraft2014.
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include enrollments, completion rates, student
satisfaction, and employment outcome data. With
betterͲquality education and training data
collection, relevant agencies would be able to
strengthenthemanagement,oversight,andquality
of training delivery. This will be required for the
successful scalingͲup (though not for immediate
actionon)ofmanyoftheitemsabove.

ofeducationandtrainingperformancewillrestwith
theproposedfutureSITEC.
AsummaryoftheWfDactionsforSolomonIslands
isincludedinAnnex1.



Aneducationandtrainingmanagementinformation
system that is capable of providing timely
administrativedatafromatleastpublicprovidersis
necessary over the medium term. The reporting
requirementsforVRTCsneedtobestreamlinedand
simplified. Investment in basic information
technology capabilities for VRTCs should allow
reports to be submitted in an electronic format,
perhapsthroughportableUSBdrives,thatwillmake
processing, storage, and analysis easier. Solomon
Islands makes funding for VRTCs contingent upon
adequate reporting. However, such rules are not
consistentlyenforced.Improvementofmeasuresto
enable and enforce compliance must go handͲinͲ
hand with improvement in the education and
trainingmanagementinformationsystemitself.
It is critical to address the general lack of labor
market data. A practical and sustainable labor
marketinformationsystemneedstobeestablished
(intheshortterm)toregularlyprovideinformation
on labor market demand to government, training
providers,jobseekers,andemployers.MDPACand
MCILI have prepared initial steps to allocate staff
positions or recruit national consultants supported
bytheDevelopmentBudget,toundertakethisdata
coordination role. Implementing measures to
measuretheperformanceoftertiaryeducationand
trainingproviderscanbeundertakenaspartofthe
current MEHRD and development partner
strengthening of Solomon Islands’ Education
Management Information System (SIEMIS). In the
medium to long term, the accountability measures

SYSTEMSAPPROACHFORBETTEREDUCATIONRESULTS
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4.AligningWorkforceDevelopmentto
KeyEconomicandSocialPriorities
WfD is not an end in itself but an input toward
broader objectives – of boosting employability and
productivity; of relieving skills constraints on
business growth and development; and of
advancing overall economic growth and social
wellbeing. This chapter briefly introduces Solomon
Islands’ socioeconomic aspirations, priorities, and
reformsbeforepresentingthedetailedSABERͲWfD
findings on Strategic Framework and their policy
implications.

SocioeconomicAspirations,Priorities,
andReforms
Nationalaspirationsandstrategies
The Solomon Islands Government is seeking to
advanceeconomicgrowthandrurallivelihoodsand
support better service delivery in rural areas.
RecognizingthatSolomonIslands’economicwealth
is ruralͲbased, and that the majority of Solomon
Islands’ labor force will remain unable to access
formal employment in the short term, the
government plans to support the village economy
through selfͲemployment and wage employment,
supporting new opportunities in smallͲscale
agriculture, artisanal fisheries, tourism, and
forestry.Communityeducationhasbeenrecognized
asaprioritybythecurrentgovernment,supporting
educationforallbeyondbasiceducation.
Inmeetingthehumanresourceneedsofeconomic
and livelihood development, mediumͲterm priority
is given to TVET, supported through the
establishment of an National Qualifications
Framework (NQF) to improve the usefulness of
trainingtostudentsandtoestablishdemandͲdriven
systems to make vocational training more
responsive to employers’ needs.  While addressing
the skills mismatch in formal employment will not
provideopportunitiesforthemajorityoflaborforce
SYSTEMSAPPROACHFORBETTEREDUCATIONRESULTS
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entrants in the short term, it does promise to
release the skills constraint on economic growth
and employment generation, and improve the
qualifications and experience of Solomon Islanders
relevant to jobs currently left vacant or filled by
foreignworkers.

StrengtheninglocallyͲprovidedhighereducationisa
significant emphasis in current initiatives, most
notably through the transition of the Solomon
IslandsCollegeofHigherEducationtotheSolomon
Islands National University (SINU) and associated
changes in that institution’s governance,
organization, and program offerings.  The
government has recognized that tertiary
scholarships may not contribute to increased skill
resources within Solomon Islands, and prioritizes
the greater effectiveness and efficiency of this
majorskillsinvestment.
Keyagencies
Government ministries with responsibility for
setting the government’s WfD agenda include the
Ministry of Education and Human Resource
Development(MEHRD),theMinistryofCommerce,
Industry, Labour and Immigration (MCILI), and the
Ministry of Development Planning and Aid
Coordination(MDPAC).
MEHRD is responsible for developing policies,
procedures, and plans to improve access to
education and training and for efficient
management of the tertiary sector as a whole. It
monitors the implementation of the National
Education Action Plan (NEAP) and leads Solomon
Islands’EducationManagementInformationSystem
(SIEMIS) data collection and management efforts.
The National Training Unit (NTU), which is tasked
with administering the country’s sizeable
scholarship scheme (currently only offered for
qualificationsatthebachelorlevelandabove),also
sitsunderMEHRD.
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The Labour Act gives MCILI responsibility for
running Solomon Islands’ apprenticeship scheme
and convening the apprenticeship board that
manages the system. The National Trade Training
and Testing (NTTT) Unit under the ministry
undertakes assessments of apprenticeships
(currentlyinthreetradesonly)aswellastestingfor
certificatesofproficiencyinfivetrades.

developmentstrategygoalsinthehighereducation
subsector, in particular for Solomon IslandsͲbased
higher education enrollment to increase by 25
percent,fortotalfemaleenrollmenttoincreaseby
40percent,andthattheexternalauditreportsthat
scholarship management is in accordance with
equityandtransparencyrequirements.

MEHRD and MDPAC collaborated on the National
Human Resource Development and Training Plan
(NHRDTP). The NHRDTP seeks to address the skills
mismatchandimprovethesupplyofskillssoughtby
private and public sector employers.  Within five
components, the NHRTDP seeks to achieve the
objectivesof(i)achievingsufficientNationalHuman
Resource Development Training Council (NHRDTC)
planning, coordination, and management capacity
to produce, implement, monitor, and regularly
updatetheNHRDTP;(ii)identifyinghumanresource
developmentprioritiesthroughsystematic,reliable,
and timely data collection and analysis; (iii)
orienting human resource development systems to
meet demand; (iv) building enterprise and skills in
the workforce to improve livelihoods; and (v)
increasing market share in international labor
markets.

The tertiary education and training sector is
currentlyundergoingreform.TheEducationActand
the 2010 Policy Statement and Guidelines for
Tertiary Education in Solomon Islands are currently
beingrevised.ArevisedEducationActwill:
x recognize the higher education and the
vocational education and training
subsectors;and
x establish a Tertiary Education Commission
to coordinate and regulate a national
systemofthetertiaryeducationsector.
Human resource planning and labor market
demand are to be prioritized under the revised
Education Act as a basis for determining tertiary
education and training forecasts, as well as for the

MDPAC has a core function of manpower planning
for both the public and private sectors. It
coordinatesandmanagestheDevelopmentBudget
(budget that outlines donor funds and projects) by
consultingwithvariousministriesonbudgetingand
shared initiatives between the government and
developmentpartners.ThisgivesMDPACadefacto
role as coordinator for government initiatives that
involve multiple responsible ministries, including
WfD. MDPAC also takes responsibility for the
development of the National Human Resource
DevelopmentandTrainingPlan2013Ͳ2015.
Strategicdocuments
The strategic vision and direction of the education
and training system is captured by the MEHRD’s
longerͲterm Education Strategic Framework 2007Ͳ
2015.TheassociatedthreeͲyearNEAP26documents
measures to accomplish the goals laid out in the
framework. The framework guides operations and
underpins donor support, which is mainly
channeled through the Education Sector Wide
Program.
The NEAP 2013Ͳ2015 sets targets for the TVET
subsector including an expansion in the number of
private TVET places and subjects taught, the
creation of clear pathways for TVET students
throughthecreationofanNQF,andimprovements
in schoolͲbased management practices. The NEAP
2013Ͳ2015 also sets targets for mediumͲterm

26

MEHRDNationalEducationActionPlan2007Ͳ2009;MEHRDNational
Education Action Plan 2010Ͳ2012; and MEHRD National Education
ActionPlan2013Ͳ2015.
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allocation of Solomon Islands’ sizable scholarship
scheme. Under the proposed revisions, both
vocational education and higher education
programswillbeincludedasscholarshipoptionsfor
the first time. Importantly, recognizing the
significant budget impact of tertiary sector
scholarship expenditure, the revised Education Act
will aim to maintain and control total expenditure
on governmentͲfunded scholarships to the level
allocated by the budget of the Ministry of Finance
andTreasury.

The Solomon Islands Qualifications Framework
(SIQF) is a key national instrument that aims to
contributetoimprovingthequalityofeducationin
the country. The SIQF recognizes the four domains
of (i) accredited qualifications; (ii) professional
licensing and occupational standards, with
particular relevance to labor mobility; (iii)
traditionalknowledgeandindigenousskills;and(iv)
benchmarks for literacy and numeracy as basic
foundation skills. It seeks to enhance flexible
pathways for those in both the formal and nonͲ
formal sectors to educational, livelihood, and
employment
opportunities.
Effective
implementation of the SIQF is anticipated to
facilitate international recognition of Solomon
Islands’ qualifications, because it will be aligned
with the Pacific Qualifications Framework and in
turn with existing international qualifications
frameworks, which is important for laborͲreceiving
countries.

ratings for these Policy Goals are presented and
explained below, followed by a reflection on their
implicationsforpolicydialogue.

SABERǦWfDRatingsontheStrategic
Framework
In the SABERͲWfD framework, the role of WfD in
realizing
Solomon
Islands’
socioeconomic
aspirationsmaterializesthroughactionstoadvance
the following three Policy Goals: (i) setting a
strategicdirectionforWfD;(ii)fosteringademandͲ
ledapproachinWfD;and(iii)ensuringcoordination
among key WfD leaders and stakeholders. The

Based on the data collected by the SABERͲWfD
questionnaire, Solomon Islands received an overall
rating of 1.9 (Emerging) for the Strategic
FrameworkDimension(seeFigure11).Thisscoreis
theaverageoftheratingsfortheunderlyingPolicy
Goals:settingastrategicdirection(2.0);fosteringa
demandͲdriven approach (2.0); and strengthening
criticalcoordination(1.7).Theseratingsareroughly
on par for those low and lowerͲmiddle income
countries that have completed a SABERͲWfD
assessment.  Solomon Islands performs slightly
better than the average with respect to engaging
employersandcollectinglabormarketinformation,
whichisthefocusofPolicyGoal2.However,itlags
slightly with respect to involving nonͲgovernment
stakeholders and setting up effective mechanisms
for coordination, as indicated by a low score for
PolicyGoal3.Theexplanationfortheseratingsand
theirimplicationsfollowbelow.


Strategic
Framework

Figure11:SABERͲWfDRatingsofDimension1
Overall

1.9

1.Direction

2.0

2.DemandǦled

2.0

3.Coordination

1.7
1

2

3

4

Note:SeeFigure2foranexplanationofthescaleonthehorizontalaxis.
Source:BasedonanalysisofthedatacollectedusingtheSABERͲWfDquestionnaire.
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The NHRDTP also seeks to foster greater attention
to entrepreneurship, the informal economy, and
labor mobility. The exact division of responsibility
for implementation of these two documents is still
beingworkedoutbetweentheministries.

Leaders play an important role in crystalizing a
strategicvisionforWfDappropriatetothecountry’s
unique circumstances and opportunities. Their
advocacyandcommitmentattractpartnershipwith
stakeholders for the common good, build public
support for key priorities in WfD, and ensure that
critical issues receive due attention in policy
dialogue. Taking these ideas into account, Policy
Goal 1 assesses the extent to which apexͲlevel
leaders in government and the private sector
provide sustained advocacy for WfD priorities
throughinstitutionalizedprocesses.
ThescoreforPolicyGoal1situatesSolomonIslands
at the Emerging level (2.0).  Strategic plans are
being developed, but practical implementation of
policiesandframeworkshasbeenlimited.Thereare
advocates both within and outside government for
the strategic importance of WfD for accomplishing
broader economic and social development goals,
but advocacy has been ad hoc and consensus on a
consolidated WfD policy agenda has not yet
emerged.
Government leadership on WfD comes primarily
from MEHRD and MDPAC. MEHRD’s recent NEAP,
which runs through to 2015, sets mediumͲterm
targets for both the TVET and higher education
subsectors. The NHRDTP and the Policy Statement
and Guidelines for Tertiary Education in the
Solomon Islands27 form the policy basis for WfD.
These two policies both endeavor to create
institutional mechanisms that will enable WfD
strategyͲmaking to be more collaborative and
facilitate clearer articulation of WfD’s inputs to
economic development as well as create
managementstructurestohelpguidetherollͲoutof
SolomonIslands’plannedNQF.


Underidealconditions,aWfDsystemwillroutinely
review the adequacy of WfD strategy in light of a
shifting economic context. In Solomon Islands,
reviews of previous policies do occur, but in
response to a desire to update strategy and
legislation—often driven by the expiration of
current documents or engagement with
development partner—not the other way around.
CurrentreviewsalsodonotfocusexplicitlyonWfD
strategy, as the NHRDTP and Tertiary Education
Policy, the key strategic documents for WfD, have
notbeencompleted.
Several nonͲgovernment stakeholders occasionally
act as champions who highlight the importance of
skills to broader economic and social development
goals.Thesestakeholdersinclude:
x

x

x

The Solomon Islands Association of Rural
Training Centres, which represents the
country’s 41 Vocational Rural Training
Centers (VRTCs). VRTCs are widely seen as
bearing the role of training youth for rural
livelihoods, rather than for urban,
international, or emerging employment
sectors. There are discussions about more
completely integrating VRTCs into the
formal education and training system, but
thisissomethingthatisfarfromsettled.
TheSolomonIslandsChamberofCommerce
and Industry (SICCI) is the main
representative organization for the private
sectorinSolomonIslands.
Given the large proportion of government
financinginSolomonIslandsthatoriginates
from development assistance, the role of

27

KnowfromhereonastheTertiaryEducationPolicy.
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development partners as stakeholders in
WfDisalsoimportant.

ThegovernmentCensusandHouseholdIncomeand
Expenditure Survey contains information that
provides very limited insights on current skills
demandandsupplysuchaseducationalattainment,
employment status, and the primary sectors and
occupations in which individuals work. In addition,
surveys conducted by SICCI among its members,
most recently in 2012, have shed some light on
skills constraints faced by businesses in Solomon
Islands. This survey is not conducted annually due
to resource constraints and is limited to SICCI’s
members, which are mainly larger, formalͲsector
firms. The private formal sector is estimated to
accountforonly13percentoftotalemploymentin
Solomon Islands, meaning that conditions in much
oftheeconomyarenotcaptured.

A more comprehensive picture of skills constraints
couldbeprovidedbybroaderemployersurveys,but
neither the government nor other stakeholders
conductthese.Someinformation,albeitlimited,on
labor market conditions does flow to the
governmentthroughinformalchannels,suchasthe
monitoring of job postings in newspapers and of
visa applications for skilled workers by Solomon
IslandsͲbased firms. Finally, data that are collected
arenotalwaysconsolidatedandmanagedinaway
that makes the information available to other
ministries or decisionͲmakers. Table 4 lists labor
marketassessmentreports.

In advanced systems, employers take a major and
proactive role in influencing WfD strategy. In
Solomon Islands, employer input is sporadic and
often initiated by government during the
development of specific initiatives such as the
NHRDTPandTertiaryEducationPolicy.Thisreflects
a lack of initiative on both sides. The government
doesnotconsistentlyseekemployerinputtoinform
strategic WfD decisions, nor does it provide
incentives or support to allow employers to play a
moreeffectiveroleatthestrategylevel.

  ʹǣ Ǧ 

Effective advocacy for WfD requires credible
assessments of the demand for skills, engagement
ofemployersinshapingthecountry’sWfDagenda,
and incentives for employers to support skills
development. Policy Goal 2 incorporates these
ideasandbenchmarksthesystemaccordingtothe
extent to which policies and institutional
arrangementsareinplaceto:(i)establishclarityon
thedemandforskillsandareasofcriticalconstraint;
and (ii) engage employers in setting WfD priorities
andenhancingskillsͲupgradingforworkers.
SolomonIslandsisratedattheEmerginglevel(2.0),
reflecting the fact that studies assessing skills
constraints and their implications for economic
development are occasional and uncoordinated.
Employer engagement in influencing WfD strategy
is largely limited to specific engagements around
existing government or development partner
initiatives.

The government, SICCI, and development partners
havesponsoredarangeofassessmentsinthepast
10 years, but few have been done on a regular
basis. The limited number of studies and their lack
of detail make identification of critical skills
constraints in key economic areas difficult. Since
gapsinlabormarketinformationhampertheability
to make strategic decisions about the allocation of
resourcesforWfD,developmentpartnersinrecent
years have funded several studies with the
cooperation and support of the government to
expand, consolidate, and organize information on
labor market conditions and system funding and
regulatorypractices.
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Ensuring that the efforts of multiple stakeholders
involved in WfD are aligned with the country’s key
socioeconomic priorities is an important goal of
strategic coordination. Such coordination typically
requires leadership at a sufficiently high level to
overcome barriers to crossͲsector or crossͲ
ministerialcooperation.PolicyGoal3examinesthe
extent to which policies and institutional
arrangements are in place to formalize roles and
responsibilities for coordinated action on strategic
priorities.
Solomon Islands is rated at the Latent level (1.7).
Formal,legallyͲdefinedrolesandresponsibilitiesfor
WfD for government entities have not resulted in
coordinated action to implement strategic WfD
initiatives. The activities of government ministries
and agencies are often fragmented, though there
are encouraging signs of increasing coherence and
collaborationinthegovernment’sapproachtoWfD.
Other stakeholders are not consistently active in
strategicWfDinitiatives.
MDPAC has played a leading role in the
development of the NHRDTP in cooperation with
MEHRD. While both the NHRDTP and MEHRD’s
Tertiary Education Policy assert the need for a
multiͲstakeholder body to lead the collection and
analysis of information on labor market demand,
recommend priorities for human resource
development, and formalize coordination on
strategic WfD issues, at present such a dedicated
bodydoesnotexist.
Coordination among ministries on shared priorities
is often weak, with the mandates of ministries
havingbeendescribedas'disjointed'andwithgaps
in responsibility emerging in certain key areas. For
example, both MDPAC and MCILI collect labor
market information, but this is not often shared
betweenthetwoordisseminatedmorewidely.
SYSTEMSAPPROACHFORBETTEREDUCATIONRESULTS
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NonͲgovernmentstakeholderssuchasSICCI,SINU,
andSolomonIslandsAssociationofVocationaland
RuralTrainingCenters(SIAVRTC)arenotgiven
formalrolesandresponsibilitiesforWfDstrategy
andimplementationbylaw.Thismaychangeas
thereisconsensusamonggovernmentofficialsthat
nonͲgovernmentstakeholderinputisessentialfor
strengtheningtheWfDsystems.

Table4:Listofassessmentsofthelabormarket
Title
“TracingTheirSteps”:TrainingOutcomesof
RTCGraduatesinSolomonIslands
Study to support the development of a
NationalSkillsTrainingPlan
Implementation Plan for National Skills
TrainingPlanRecommendations
PeoplesSurvey2008
Reporton2009HousingCensus
“Stayin’ Alive” Social Research on
LivelihoodsinHoniara
SourcesofGrowthAnalysis
SkillsinDemand:SurveyofEmployers
Literacy and Educational Experience Survey:
RenbelandIsabelSurveyReport
PacificLaborMarketNote
The Draft National Human Resource
DevelopmentandTrainingPlan
Skills for Solomon Islands: Opening New
Opportunities
Labor Market and Community Skills Needs
Analysis
Solomon Islands 2009 Population and
Housing Census: Report on Economic
ActivityandLabourForce
ReviewandAnalysisoftheDemandforSkills
intheSolomonIslandsLabourMarket
Research into the Financing of TVET in the
Pacific:SolomonIslandsCountryReport
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Year
2006
2007
2007
2008
2009
2009
2010
2011
2011
2011
2012
2012
2012

2013
2013
2014
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5.GoverningtheSystemforWorkforce
Development
An important function of WfD authorities is to
foster efficient and equitable funding of
investments in workforce development, facilitate
effectiveskillsacquisitionbyindividuals,andenable
employerstomeettheirdemandforskilledworkers
in a timely manner. The objective is to minimize
systemic impediments to skills acquisition and
mismatches in skills supply and demand. This
chapter begins with a brief description of how the
WfD system is organized and governed before
presenting the detailed SABERͲWfD findings on
SystemOversightandtheirpolicyimplications.

OverallInstitutionalLandscape
The Education Act 1978 is the foundational
legislation that establishes the structure, mandate,
and responsibilities of the education sector. It
establishesthethreelevelsofgovernance:Ministry
of Education and Human Resources Development
(MEHRD), which is the central authority; Education
Authorities,28 which are the subͲnational
authorities; and schools. The Education Authorities
are responsible for managing their respective
schools (namely private, public, and mission

SABERCOUNTRYREPORT|2014
schools). There are 10 Education Authorities
responsible for vocational and rural training
centers.
The education and training system consists of four
levels: early childhood; primary; secondary; and
tertiaryeducation(seeTable5).Tertiaryeducation
is provided through the Solomon Islands National
University (SINU), as well as local branches of
UniversityoftheSouthPacific(USP)andUniversity
of Papua New Guinea (UPNG), one regional TVET
provider and 41 Vocational Rural Training Centers
(VRTCs) (the characteristics of these types of
providersaredescribedinmoredetailinAnnex2).
Facilitated by government scholarships, several
hundred students pursue higher education abroad,
most commonly in Fiji, Papua New Guinea, New
Zealand, and Australia. While there are few formal
barrierstoprogressionthroughtheseinstitutions,in
practice, finance and the low number of available
spaces both in VRTCs and universities pose
constraintstoprogressiontotertiaryeducationand
training. Pathways are also not particularly
formalized, creating problems especially for those
whodonotcomethroughtheformaleducationand
trainingsystem.QualificationsissuedatVRTCsorat
many private training centers are not always

Table5:SolomonIslandsEducationandTrainingSystem
SolomonIslandsSchoolSystemStructure
LevelofEducation
EarlyChildhoodEducation
PrimarySchool
SecondarySchool
PostSecondarySchoolEducationand
Training(knownastertiarysector)

Age

Grade/Year

3– 5
6 – 13
14+
19+


PreͲschool
Grade1toGrade6
Form1toForm6
Form7,TVET,collegeanduniversity

Source:MEHRDPerformanceAssessmentFramework2009Ͳ2011


28

Allschoolsincludingvocationalandruraltrainingcentersmustbe
alignedtoanEducationAuthority.
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recognized as a basis for progression to further
education.

government provides an overwhelming proportion
of the higher education subsector budget to
providing scholarships, which in 2011 was
calculated as 71.7 percent (including donor
contributions).32Noneofthesescholarshipsrelated
toTVETprograms.33

The structure of Solomon Islands’ education and
trainingsupplysystemisoutlinedinFigure12.
WfD in Solomon Islands is funded through three
separate budgets: the Recurrent Budget, the
Establishment Budget prepared by the Ministry of
Finance and Treasury, and the Development
Budget.TheMinistryofDevelopmentPlanningand
Aid Coordination (MDPAC) is responsible for the
preparation of the Development Budget, which is
focusedondonorandgovernmentcontributionsto
developmentinitiatives.TheDevelopmentBudgetis
made up of projects and programs that are
specifically targeted at achieving the development
goals outlined in the national development plan.
Some donor funding supports both the Recurrent
Budget and the Development Budget. The
governmentbudgetreliesheavilyondonorsupport,
whichisestimatedat$924.6million.29Majordonors
include New Zealand, Australia, Japan, Taiwan
(China),AsianDevelopmentBank,andtheEU.

Two recent studies have attempted to determine
the cost per student in the tertiary education and
trainingsector.Gannicott(2012)indicatedthatthe
average cost per higher education student was
SI$70,462andforTVETstudentsSI$7,352.Bateman
et al (draft 2014) indicates that, for selected SINU
programs, the cost per TVET student varied
between SI$28,302 and SI$40,459 per annum, and
fornonͲspecialistVRTCsthecostperstudentvaried
from SI$2,883 to SI$11,495 per annum. For two
VRTCs that provide services to students with
disabilities,theannualcostperTVETstudentvaried
from SI$21,258 to SI$99,075.34 It is too soon for
thesereportstoinformgovernmentpolicy. 

There is very little information on funding data
dedicated to WfD, although more is known in
relation to the funding of formal education and
training. Solomon Islands’ total public consolidated
expenditure on education and training (across all
education sectors) was an average of 27.6 percent
ofthenationalbudgetbetween2009and2012.30 31
Over this period, the fourͲyear average of the
MEHRD budget for the TVET subsector was 3
percent (not including government support to
SINU), while support to the higher education
subsector over the same period averaged 25.6
percent of the education budget. In addition, the

29

SolomonIslandsBudget2013:BudgetStrategyandOutlook.
Gannicott(2012),basedonSIGRecurrentandDevelopmentBudgets,
2010,2011,2012,and2013.
31
Thiscanbecomparedtoanaverageof16percentforeducational
expenditureasapercentageofpublicspendingindevelopingcountries.
UNESCOTable9,ascitedinGannicott(2012).
30
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Gannicott(2012).
Batemanetal(draft2014).
34
Batemanetal(draft2014).
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AdaptedfromNHRDTP2013Ͳ2015.
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Figure12:StructureofSolomonIslands’EducationandTrainingSupplySystem35
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SABERǦWfDRatingsonSystem
Oversight

  Ͷǣ  


The SABERͲWfD framework identifies three
pertinent Policy Goals corresponding to oversight
mechanisms for influencing the choices of
individuals, training providers, and employers: (i)
ensuring efficiency and equity in funding; (ii)
assuring relevant and reliable standards; and (iii)
diversifying pathways for skills acquisition. The
ratings for these Policy Goals are presented and
explained below, followed by a reflection on their
implicationsforpolicydialogue.

WfD requires a significant investment of resources
bythegovernment,households,andemployers.To
ensure these resources are effectively used, it is
important to examine the extent to which policies
and institutional arrangements are in place to: (i)
ensure stable funding for effective programs in
initial, continuing, and targeted VET; (ii) monitor
and assess equity in funding; and (iii) foster
partnershipswithemployersforfundingWfD.

Based on the data collected by the SABERͲWfD
questionnaire Solomon Islands received an overall
rating of 1.6 (Latent) for the System Oversight
Dimension(seeFigure13).Thisscoreistheaverage
of the ratings for the underlying Policy Goals:
ensuring efficiency and equity of funding (1.4);
assuring relevant and reliable standards (1.5); and
diversifying pathways for skills acquisition (2.0).
Across all three Policy Goals, these ratings are just
about at the average for low and lowerͲmiddle
incomecountriesforwhichSABERͲWfDresultshave
been generated. The explanation for these ratings
andtheirimplicationsfollowbelow.

SystemOversight

Figure13:SABERͲWfDRatingsofDimension2


Overall

1.6

4.Funding

1.4

5.Standards

1.5

6.Pathways

2.0
1

2

3

4

Note:SeeFigure2foranexplanationofthescaleonthehorizontalaxis.
Source:BasedonanalysisofthedatacollectedusingtheSABERͲWfD
questionnaire.
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Solomon Islands is rated at the Latent level on
PolicyGoal4(1.4).Theratingreflectstheexistence
of rudimentary procedures for allocating funds to
SINUandVRTCsandforallocatingscholarships,and
an undeveloped culture of assessment of the
impactoffundingonbeneficiaries.Thefactthatthe
government does not facilitate partnerships
between training providers and employers is also
consistentwithalatentlevelofdevelopment.
Budgeting for Initial Vocational Education and
Training (IVET) is routine for both the Ministry of
Education and Human Resource Development
(MEHRD) and the Ministry of Commerce, Industry,
LabourandImmigration(MCILI)throughtheannual
budgetprocess.Budgetestimatesarelargelybased
on actual budget expenditure from previous years
with some consideration of expected enrollments.
MEHRD provides financial support to VRTCs
through two payments per year, dependent on
submission of SIEMIS (Solomon Islands Education
Information Management System) data and on
twiceyearlyretirementreportsthatdocumenthow
thegovernmentgrantswerespent.NonͲsubmission
of SIEMIS data or retirement reports results in
suspension of grants (at least in principle). Some
Education Authorities also receive a grant from
MEHRDtoassistinthemanagementofschoolsand
VRTCs. The MCILI budget allocation includes
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management of the apprenticeship scheme and
assessment of graduates from VRTCs and existing
workers.

The National Training Unit within MEHRD manages
the allocation of scholarships. Scholarships in the
Solomon Islands are a complex mix of various
strategiestoprovideaccesstoeducation.Gannicott
(2012) indicates that in the higher education
subsector budget for 2011, administration,
overheads, and salaries amounted to 2.6 percent,
while institution support was 25.7 percent and
scholarships 71.7 percent (including support to
SINU School of Education, and scholarships funded
by partners such as Australia, New Zealand, Japan,
andTaiwan,China).Verylittleofthismoneyisused
to provide scholarships for TVET. In addition,
although the level of funding is significant, there is
no strategic process in place to use scholarship
fundingtoaddressequityissues,todriveachange
inTVETprovision,ortotargetWfDpriorities.36

Government funding for Continuing Vocational
Education and Training (CVET) is almost entirely
directed at the Institute for Public Administration
and Management (IPAM) for the training of public
sector employees. The funding for IPAM is
determined through consultation with client
ministries. Other CVET funding is provided through
theuniversities—SINU,USP,andUPNG)—withthe
governmentcontributingannualbudgetallocations
to both SINU and USP. However, there is no
government budget funding for onͲtheͲjob training
forsmall/mediumenterprisesandnodirectsupport
for individuals seeking to upgrade their skills or
learnnewones.
ShortͲcyclecoursesandtrainingͲrelatedactivelabor
market programs receive no routine and sustained
supportinthegovernmentbudget.Thisgap,which
is reflected in the low score for this Policy Goal,
potentiallyleavesalargeportionofthepopulation
that is not in formal training or education without
stableaccesstosuchservices.Almostallprojectsto
support shortͲterm training and employment
services for specific beneficiary groups are donor
funded (e.g., Honiara City Council’s World BankͲ
funded Rapid Employment Project, and the
Secretariat of the Pacific Community’s AustraliaͲ
funded Youth at Work Project). Because they are
not overseen by one specific entity, coordination
canprovechallenging.
Therehavebeenveryfewreviewsoftheimpactof
funding decisions on beneficiaries, which limits the
quality of information on the funding procedures’
efficiency and impact on equity. IPAM is the one
governmentagencythatundertakessuchreviewsat
regularintervals,withthelastexternalreviewbeing
conductedin2012.

The government is not actively engaged in making
partnership arrangements with employers, except
fortheapprenticeshipprogram,whichislegislated.
Selected employers, as members of the
apprenticeship board, influence the training
requirements for apprentices. A small number of
employers provide facilities and equipment for onͲ
site training and provide a log of apprentice
activitiesforassessmentpurposes.SINUistheonly
provider of offͲtheͲjob apprenticeship training.
Benefits to employers include the chance to train
and screen potential new employees. MEHRD
(through an EU project) has also developed a draft
Memorandum of Agreement with employers, but
thishasnotyetbeenfinalizedoractivated.
  ͷǣ

TheWfDsystemcomprisesawiderangeoftraining
providers offering programs at various levels in
diversefields.Aneffectivesystemofstandardsand
accreditation enables students to document what
they have learned and employers to identify

36

Batemanetaldraft2014.
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workerswiththerelevantskills.ForPolicyGoal5,it
is therefore important to assess the status of
policies and institutions to: (i) set reliable
competency standards; (ii) assure the credibility of
skillstesting andcertification;and (iii) developand
enforceaccreditationstandardsformaintainingthe
qualityoftrainingprovision.

development and conduct of assessments and
issuanceofqualifications.TheNTTTUnitundertakes
testing of apprenticeships based on training
schedulessetbytheapprenticeshipboardandalso
testsVRTCgraduatesandexistingworkersforafew
occupations. However, very few apprentices are
being tested each year. The NTTT Unit tests both
theory and practical application. In universities the
focusisonnormativetesting,whereasintheVRTCs
thefocusismoreonpracticalapplication.

SolomonIslandsisratedattheLatentlevel(1.5)for
this Policy Goal. The score is consistent with the
country’s lack of procedures for (i) developing
occupational competencies, standards, or
curriculum;(ii)puttinginplaceawidelyrecognized
testing regime to certify skills; and (iii) approving
and monitoring qualifications and training
providers.
SolomonIslandsisestablishingtheSolomonIslands
Qualifications Framework (SIQF), but the draft
framework has not yet been endorsed and the
legislationhasnotbeenenacted.At thisstage,no
national competency standards have been
developed, although outdated standards from the
International Labour Organization are used to
develop a competencyͲbased curriculum for a few
tradesatSINU,andarethebasisoftradetestingby
theNationalTradeTrainingandTesting(NTTT)Unit
in MCILI. Universities approve their own curricula
internally, while VRTCs utilize an internally
developedprogramfortrainingpurposes.

Atasystemslevel,testingdoesnotformareliable
indication of trainee skills, as there is little
standardizationinprocedures,content,orqualityof
testing, leaving employers to rely on their own
knowledge of the issuing institution to judge the
qualityofgraduates.
  ǣ
 

Thereisnosysteminplacetoestablishregistration
standards for providers to ensure a minimum level
ofqualityofproviderfacilities,equipment,staffing,
and student support services. It is envisaged that
registrationstandardswillbeestablishedaspartof
the process of developing the SIQF and the
establishment of a quality assurance and
accrediting agency. These initiatives have not been
implementedasyet.

In dynamic economic environments, workers need
to acquire new skills and competencies as well as
keeptheirskillsuptodatethroughouttheirworking
lives.Theyarebestservedbyasystemofinitialand
continuing education and training that promotes
lifelong learning by offering clear and flexible
pathways for transfers across programs,
progression to higher levels of training, and access
toprogramsinotherfields.Forthosealreadyinthe
workforce,schemesforrecognitionofpriorlearning
(RPL)areessentialtoallowindividualstoefficiently
upgradetheirskillsandlearnnewones.PolicyGoal
6 therefore evaluates the extent to which policies
and institutions are in place to: (i) enable
progression through multiple learning pathways,
includingforstudentsinTVETstreams;(ii)facilitate
the recognition of prior learning; and (iii) provide
targeted support services, particularly among the
disadvantaged.

The universities within Solomon Islands are
established through an act of parliament and have
selfͲgoverning status, which includes the

SolomonIslandsisrated atan Emerginglevel (2.0)
for Policy Goal 6.  While limited pathways are
available for TVET students to progress to other

SYSTEMSAPPROACHFORBETTEREDUCATIONRESULTS
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types of programs, several parts of the system are
still disconnected and there have been no
significant systemͲwide efforts to facilitate the
recognition of prior formal or informal learning.
Outside of three dedicated VRTCs, there is no
support for training services for disadvantaged
students, such as those with disabilities, creating
barrierstoaccessforsuchstudents.

those already in the labor force seeking training,
albeit targeting only public servants. The
government supports three VRTCs that are
dedicated to serving people with disabilities
through the standard twice yearly disbursements
available to all VRTCs, but provides no other
targeted support for members of disadvantaged
populations to access job training and career
developmentservices.

TVET options at the tertiary level include VRTCs as
well as vocational programs at SINU, USP, and
UPNG. In terms of access to programs, the
certifications issued by VRTCs have some value for
admission to SINU, but this is not through formal
arrangements.  In some cases, students who have
earned a VET qualification from SINU or USP can
use the qualification to access further, nonͲ
vocationalstudywithinthoseproviders.Certificates
issuedtostudentsbytheNTTTUnitforcompletion
of an apprenticeship do not consistently enable
further study but are recognized by employers.
However,employersdonotalwaysputalotoffaith
in these certificates to signal quality. Nonetheless,
having a certificate does improve the employment
prospectsofindividualsandcanimproveearnings.












SINU, USP, and UPNG will recognize for admission
and crossͲcredit each other's qualifications on an
individual basis. IPAM has one qualification at the
diploma level approved through an international
university that could be recognized by other
training providers but, given the lack of formal
procedures, this is not guaranteed. RPL is not
integrated into provider processes. The testing
conducted by the NTTT Unit is the only avenue to
certify the skills and knowledge gained through
formal,informal,and nonͲformallearning,anditis
limitedtofivetrades.
The government does not directly provide or fund
servicestosupportfurtheroccupationalandcareer
development for the general public. IPAM is the
mainwaythatthegovernmentprovidessupportto
SYSTEMSAPPROACHFORBETTEREDUCATIONRESULTS
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6.ManagingServiceDelivery
Trainingproviders,bothnonͲstateandgovernment,
arethemainchannelsthroughwhichthecountry’s
policies in WfD are translated into results on the
ground. This chapter therefore provides a brief
overview of the composition of providers and the
types of services available in the system before
presenting the detailed SABERͲWfD findings on
ServiceDeliveryandtheirpolicyimplications.

x

OverviewoftheDeliveryofTraining
Services
Theeducationandtrainingsystemisheavilyreliant
on Christian mission schools and centers at the
secondary and tertiary levels; other than SINU,
there are only two government national secondary
schools and four Vocational Rural Training Centers
(VRTCs) administered by nonͲreligious Education
Authorities.Tertiaryeducationincludesbothhigher
education and TVET, with key policy documents
onlyrecognizingprovisionthroughuniversities(and
notVRTCs)asformaleducationandtraining.
Inthetertiaryeducationandtrainingsector:
x

x

Higher education is provided by three
universities: Solomon Islands National
University (SINU); University of the South
Pacific (USP); and University of Papua New
Guinea(UPNG).
TVET is mainly provided by: (i) SINU
(although the other two universities offer
TVET programs); (ii) 41 VRTCs across the
provinces; (iii) the National Trade Training
and Testing (NTTT) Unit, which provides
licensing assessments for apprentices and
tradetestingofexistingworkersandexiting
VRTC graduates; (iv) Institute for Public
Administration and Management (IPAM),
whichprovidesprofessionalandcontinuing
education to public servants and, on a

SYSTEMSAPPROACHFORBETTEREDUCATIONRESULTS

contractual basis, to employees of other
formal sector employers; (v) AustraliaͲ
Pacific Technical College (APTC), a training
provider that offers AustralianͲstandard
skillsandqualificationsfundedthroughthe
Australian aid program;37 and (vi) private
providersandNGOs.
NonͲformal training is provided through 56
Community Based Training Centres across
the provinces, as well as through adult
literacy classes and adͲhoc training offered
intheworkplaceandbyNGOs.

Annex2includesanoverviewoftertiaryeducation
andtrainingproviders.

SABERǦWfDRatingsonService
Delivery
The Policy Goals for this Dimension in the SABERͲ
WfD framework focus on the following three
aspectsofservicedelivery:(i)enablingdiversityand
excellence in training provision; (ii) fostering
relevance in public training programs; and (iii)
enhancing evidenceͲbased accountability for
results.TheratingsforthesethreePolicyGoalsare
presented below and are followed by a reflection
ontheirimplicationsforpolicydialogue.
Based on data collected by the SABERͲWfD
questionnaire, Solomon Islands receives an overall
rating of 1.8 (Emerging) for the Service Delivery
Dimension(seeFigure14).Thisscoreistheaverage
of the ratings for the underlying Policy Goals: (i)
enabling diversity and excellence in training
provision (1.9); (ii) fostering relevance in public
training programs (2.0); and (iii) enhancing
evidenceͲbased accountability for results (1.5).
SolomonIslands’ratingsplaceitbelowtheaverage
of low and lowerͲmiddle income countries with

37

APTCisaregionalTVETprovider.ItisanAustraliangovernment
initiativefundedbytheAustraliangovernmentandmanagedthrough
itsaidprogram.
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respect to quality assurance of private providers,
coveredinPolicyGoal7,andtotheuseofdatafor
programandsystemmonitoringandimprovement,
coveredinPolicyGoal9.Bycontrast,itleadsamong
comparator countries for Policy Goal 8, which is
concerned with managing public providers to

ensure quality and relevance. It is important to
note that this result is driven by the relative
strength of SINU and the NTTT Unit in soliciting
input from employers and is balanced against less
advanced practices elsewhere. The explanation for
these ratings and their implications follow below.

Figure14:SABERͲWfDRatingsofDimension3


ServiceDelivery


Overall

1.8

7.Excellence

1.9

8.Relevance

2.0

9.Accountability

1.5

Note:SeeFigure2foranexplanationofthescaleonthehorizontalaxis.
Source:BasedonanalysisofthedatacollectedusingtheSABERͲWfDquestionnaire.


  ǣ  

Because the demand for skills is impossible to
predict with precision, having a diversity of
providers is a feature of strong WfD systems.
Among nonͲstate providers, the challenge is to
tempertheprofitmotiveorotherprogramagendas
with appropriate regulation to assure quality and
relevance. Among state providers a key concern is
their responsiveness to the demand for skills from
employers and students. Striking the right balance
between institutional autonomy and accountability
isoneapproachtoaddressthisconcern.PolicyGoal
7 takes these ideas into account and benchmarks
thesystemaccordingtotheextenttowhichpolicies
and institutional arrangements are in place to: (i)
encourage and regulate nonͲstate provision of
training and (ii) foster excellence in public training
provisionbycombiningincentivesandautonomyin
themanagementofpublicinstitutions.

SYSTEMSAPPROACHFORBETTEREDUCATIONRESULTS


Solomon Islands scored at the Emerging level for
Policy Goal 7 (1.9). A range of nonͲstate providers
areactiveintheeducationandtrainingmarket,but
as the Ministry of Education and Human Resource
Development (MEHRD) does not recognize or have
alistofnonͲstateprovidersinSolomonIslands,soit
is unclear how many there are. There are few
government incentives to encourage nonͲstate
provisionandnoqualityassurancearrangementsin
place to approve and monitor programs or
providers. The three universities have considerable
autonomy, whereas IPAM resides within a ministry
and its autonomy is limited. The government does
notrequireanyproviders,publicorprivate,tomeet
implicitorexplicitperformancetargets,nordoesit
provide financial or nonͲfinancial incentives for
providerperformance.
ArangeofnonͲstatetrainingprovidersareallowed
to operate, including NGOs and private providers
(forprofitandnotforprofit).Privateprovidersare
requiredtoregisterasabusiness,butdonotneed
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to seek approval to be an education and training
provider or to deliver programs. There are no
incentives to encourage private providers, nor are
theregovernmentmeasurestoassurethequalityof
theireducationandtrainingprovision.

Publictraininginstitutionsneedreliableinformation
oncurrentandemergingskillsdemandsinorderto
keep their program offerings relevant to market
conditions. It is therefore desirable for public
training institutions to establish and maintain
relationshipswithemployers,industryassociations,
and research institutions. Such partners are a
source of both information about skills
competencies and expertise and advice on
curriculum design and technical specifications for
trainingfacilitiesandequipment.Theycanalsohelp
create opportunities for workplace training for
students and continuing professional development
for instructors and administrators. Policy Goal 8
considers the extent to which arrangements are in
place for public training providers to: (i) benefit
from industry and expert input in the design of
programs and (ii) recruit administrators and
instructorswithrelevantqualificationsandsupport
theirprofessionaldevelopment.

VRTCs are notionally recognized under the
Education Act as ‘schools’ and are required to be
listed with MEHRD to receive financial support
through annual grants and teaching staff salaries.
Some measures have been established in order to
monitor VRTCs, such as reporting on enrollment,
facilities,staff,andfinancialdata.Asmallnumberof
audits are conducted annually, but these audits
focusonadministrativedataandfacilities,andnonͲ
compliancedoesnothaveconsequences.Measures
to ensure accountability for results with the use of
publicfundsarenotinplace.
Legislation affords SINU, USP and UPNG broad
institutionalautonomyovermanagementdecisions
bygivingthemstatusasselfͲgoverninginstitutions.
Allhaveboardstowhichtheyareaccountable,but
formal mechanisms for handling nonͲacademic
complaints do not exist at SINU.  IPAM has less
autonomywithrespecttoselectionandrecruitment
of staff given that it is a government agency, and
complaints are handled through normal public
servicechannels.
Thegovernmenthasnocontroloverprogram
provisionatanyoftheproviders,andsetsno
targetsorincentivesfortheperformanceofpublic
providerslikeIPAM,SINU,andUSP.These
institutionsfollowformalinternalproceduresfor
openingandclosingprograms,withIPAMoffering
programsinresponsetoconsultationswithclient
ministriesandSINUmakingdecisionsabout
programofferingsbasedontheavailabilityof
fundingandequipment,studentinterest,and
informalemployerfeedback.
  ͺǣ   
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Solomon Islands is evaluated at the Emerging level
of development for Policy Goal 8 (2.0). This score
reflects the fact that some training providers have
informalandformallinkswithindustryinregardto
curricula design and in offering internship
programs. The score on this Goal also reflects the
fact that instructors and administrators of public
training providers and at VRTCs38 are required to
meet basic vocational and teaching skills and
knowledge requirements; however, for all
providers, opportunities for the professional
development of heads of schools and instructors

38

VRTCshavenotbeenconsideredpublicinstitutionsforthepurposes
of this study. However, the government pays for staff salaries (in
addition to providing recurrent funding), giving the government de
facto influence over policies toward teachers and administrators and
other operational matters. Because policies toward staff are a major
consideration of this Policy Goal, and because VRTCs make up a large
part of the nonͲtertiary postͲsecondary training supply in Solomon
Islands, they have been considered here so as to provide a more
completepictureofmeasurestakentoensuretherelevanceofTVETto
industry.
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are not managed strategically by the provider and
arelimited.

The government’s general scholarship scheme, as
well as scholarships funded by development
partnersandotherorganizations,areanadditional
sourceoffundingforprofessionaldevelopmentthat
allowalimitednumberofheadsandinstructorsto
pursue formal study either in Solomon Islands or
abroadeachyear.

Themajorityofinstitutionshavelinkswithindustry
to improve training relevance and quality. For
VRTCs,theselinksareinformalorweak,withsome
centers providing their students with work
placement in local industry, (e.g., shipyards,
construction). For universities, formal links are
established through course development and
reviewprocesses.Withtheapprenticeshipscheme,
industry input on training and assessment
requirementsthroughparticipationintradeͲspecific
Industry Advisory Groups is required under the
Labour Act. While five trades are recognized,
IndustryAdvisoryGroupshavebeenestablishedfor
only three of the trades. A small number of
employers host apprentices and participate in
studentassessment.
In addition, approximately 50 percent of firms
surveyed for the Solomon Islands Chamber of
Commerce and Industry (SICCI)’s Skills in Demand
2011Ͳ2012 report claimed to offer some form of
internshiporvolunteerprogram,and85percentof
respondents indicated that they had some sort of
anaffiliationwithatertiaryinstitution.Batemanet
al (draft 2014) noted that 80 industryͲsponsored
studentswereenrolledinSINUin2012.
State providers, such as the universities and IPAM,
have established processes to assure that heads of
schools and instructors are appropriately qualified.
Headsandinstructorsofpublictraininginstitutions
(such as SINU, USP, and IPAM), as well as VRTC
instructors whose salaries are paid by the
government,arerecruitedonthebasisofminimum
academic qualifications and teaching experience.
However, for both heads of school and for
instructors, there are limited opportunities for inͲ
service training. For SINU, its budget allocates
monies to professional development, but only five
scholarshipsareprovidedeachyearacrossallstaff.
SYSTEMSAPPROACHFORBETTEREDUCATIONRESULTS

For VRTCs, the Teaching Service Handbook (2012)
outlines five categories of employment and 4Ͳ8
levels of pay within each category. This handbook
requires heads of schools to have at least a
vocational certificate, a teaching certificate, and
extensive teaching experience. Instructors are
required to have at a minimum a vocational
certificate.  Those instructors not registered with
the Teaching Service (under MEHRD) and not paid
by MEHRD may not have formal qualifications
and/or experience; they are recruited and paid
solelybytheVRTC.InͲservicetrainingopportunities
forVRTCstaffarerare.
  ͻǣ  Ǧ
 
Systematic monitoring and evaluation of service
delivery are important for both quality assurance
and system improvement. Accomplishing this
functionrequiresgatheringandanalyzingdatafrom
a variety of sources. The reporting of institutionͲ
leveldataenablestherelevantauthoritiestoensure
thatprovidersaredeliveringonexpectedoutcomes.
Such data also enable these authorities to identify
gaps or challenges in training provision or areas of
good practice. Additionally, periodic surveys and
evaluations of major programs generate
complementary information that can help enhance
the relevance and efficiency of the system as a
whole. Policy Goal 9 considers these ideas when
assessing the system’s arrangements for collecting
and using data to focus attention on training
outcomes, efficiency, and innovation in service
delivery.
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SolomonIslandsscoresattheLatentlevelforPolicy
Goal9(1.5).Thislowscorereflectsthefactthatthe
government does not collect or consolidate
administrative data from training providers in a
systemͲwide database for analysis of provider
performanceandsystemtrendsortoinformpolicy.
Sources of data on labor market outcomes are
limited to a few adͲhoc skillsͲrelated surveys or
studies.

Universities report administrative data through
their annual reports; however, the data are not
reviewed or collated at the ministerial level. IPAM
and the NTTT Unit report data within their
respective ministry’s annual report. No data are
collectedfromprivateprovidersorNGOs.

The government does not require any training
providers to submit administrative data (e.g.,
enrollments,completionrates,studentsatisfaction,
and employment outcomes). Nor is there any
consolidation of data to analyze provider
performanceandsystemtrendsortoinformpolicy.
There is no requirement regarding the format for
provider data retention, and so systems for
retention vary from largeͲscale databases in
universities to paper based or very limited records
inVRTCs.Thereisthusnoconsolidatedinformation
of the nature and extent of education and training
provision in the tertiary sector. MEHRD does not
reportTVETorhighereducationenrollmentdatain
Annual Reports or in the Performance Assessment
reportingprocess.

The Ministry of Commerce, Industry, Labour and
Immigration (MCILI does not publish data on the
employment and earnings of those who have
completed the apprenticeship program or of
graduates of NTTT Unit assessments, nor does it
conduct any periodic or special surveys related to
labor market conditions or other topics.

VRTCsarerequiredtosubmitdatatobeeligibleto
receivethegovernmentgrants.However,thereisa
low level of SIEMIS survey returns and a lack of
completeness of data.39 SIEMIS data are used for
reconciliation of grant monies and for determining
therequirednumberofstaff,butarenotatalevel
of quality and completeness where robust systemͲ
level analysis is possible. Administrative data on
funds reconciliation, salaries, and assets are
collected but rarely used to guide investments
beyond teacher payments. In addition,
administrative data are limited to inputs (e.g., the
number of toilets to students, access to clean
water,studentͲteacherratios,etc.).

39

Batemanetal,draft2014.
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Annex1:WorkforceDevelopmentActionsforSolomonIslands40
ThismatrixincludespriorityactionsarisingfromtheSABERͲSolomonIslandsWorkforceDevelopment
Assessment.Responsibilitiesareproposedbasedontheconsultationsundertakenduringtheworkforce
developmentassessment.Resourcesarealsoproposed;pleasenotethatresourcerequirementsarefocusedon
existingorminorincrementalresources(suchasnationalconsultantsorstaffpositions).
Recommendation

Actions
Current:September2014;
Shortterm:Dec2014;
Mediumterm:Dec2015

Responsible

1.SolomonIslands’
leadersneedtodefine
theskillsrequiredfor
participatoryeconomic
development

Shortterm:SubmissionforCabinetapprovalon
NHRDTPpolicycommitmentsandpriority
implementationresourcerequirements.
Mediumterm:ProposedSIQAandSITECtoprepare
advicetocabinetonskillsprioritiesforgrowth.

x MDPAC:SocialServicesDivision
x SIQA,SITEC(oncetheyareinplace)

2.PolicyͲmakersneed
tosustaincoordination
andregularly
participateinagreed
meetings

Shortterm:Enableregularandempowered
participationbyhighͲlevelstafffromrelevant
ministriesandstakeholdersinmeetingsofformal
coordinationbodiesinplaceandbeingdeveloped
(NHRDTC,SITEC,andSIQA).Effortsneedtobe
supportedbytimelinesandsecretariatresources
fromcentralcoordinatingagenciessuchasMDPAC
andtheNHRDTC.

x MEHRD:TVETDivisionandUnderͲ
SecretaryforTertiaryEducation
x MCILI:LabourCommissioner,
NationalTradeTestingOfficers
x MDPAC:Director,SocialServices
Division
x SICCI:CEOordelegate
x OtheragenciesasperdraftNHRDTC
x SITEC,SIQA(oncetheyareinplace)


3.Employersneedto
participatesoasto
guidetrainingpolicy
andstandards

Current:SICCIandotheremployerrepresentatives
toparticipateinNHRDTC.
Shortterm:Employergroupstoparticipatein
emergingSITECandSIQAstructures.
Shortterm:Supportandincentivizeemployer
groupstoinitiateinformalmeetinggroupsto
identifysectortrainingneedsandstandards.

x SICCItofacilitateandcoordinate
employers’participation

4.PolicyͲmakersshould
developastrategyand
programstosupport

Mediumterm:AsamemberoftheNHRDTC,MCILI
couldleadondevelopingstrategyandkey
programsforinformallivelihoodsupportincluding

x MCILI(staffresponsibilitiestobe
identified)


40

PresentedtoSolomonIslandsstakeholdersataSABERͲWfDdisseminationmeetingonJune26,2014.
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Recommendation

Actions
Current:September2014;
Shortterm:Dec2014;
Mediumterm:Dec2015

Responsible

theinformaleconomy
includingskills
developmentfor
livelihoods.

skillsdevelopment.ExperienceofmicroͲbusiness
grants,smallbusinesstrainingandinformalvillage
skillstrainingcancontribute.

5.Buildstronger
pathwaysconnecting
thepreͲemployment
educationandtraining
system,including
recognitionofprior
learningasakey
componentintheSIQF

Shortterm:DevelopmentofSIQFtoinclude
recognitionofpriorlearning.
Shortterm:MEHRDshouldworkwithtraining
providerstoidentifyandtakeactiononthe
prioritiestoimprovepathwaysintoformal
educationandtrainingandfacilitateflexible
pathwaysforprogressionandtransfer(e.g.,
certificaterecognitionanddevelopmentofjoint
programs;andprovidemultipleexitpointse.g.
embedlowerlevelqualificationsinhigherlevel
qualifications).

x MEHRDUnderSecretaryforTertiary
andtheTVETDivision(with
AustralianGovernmentsupport)
x SITEC,SIQA(oncetheyareinplace)

6.Includerobust
qualitystandardsinthe
SIQFtoensureSI
qualificationsare
valued.

Shortterm:Increasethepresenceofproviders
deliveringtrainingthatarequalityassuredbya
reliableinternationalbody.

x MEHRDUnderSecretaryforTertiary
andtheTVETDivision
x SITEC,SIQA(oncetheyareinplace)

7.Introducebasic
incentiveandefficiency
measuresfortertiary
educationandtraining
funding

Shortterm:Seektechnicaladvicetodevelop
proposalsfornewfundingarrangementsbasedon
evidenceandanalysistodate.
MT:SITECtocontinueworkofdevelopingnew
fundingarrangements.

x MEHRDUnderSecretaryforTertiary
andtheTVETDivision
x SITEC,SIQA(oncetheyareinplace)

8.Investinthecapacity
tomeasureeducation
andtraining
performanceandjobs
demand

Shortterm:Recruitfornationaldatacoordinator
positions;recruitinternationaltechnicalassistance
specialistasneeded.
Shortterm:Implementmeasurestoenable
compliancewithdatareportingrequirementsby
vocationaltrainingproviders,somethingthatcan

x TrainingPerformanceData
 MEHRDUnderSecretaryfor
Tertiary,theTVETDivisionand
PlanningCoordinationand
ResearchUnit
 SITEC,SIQA(oncetheyarein
place)

Mediumterm:DevelopmentofSIQFtoincludea
twoͲstepregistrationprocesstoensurethatthere
arerobustqualitystandards.Thiswillrequire
employercoordinationandparticipationin
meetings

SYSTEMSAPPROACHFORBETTEREDUCATIONRESULTS
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Actions
Current:September2014;
Shortterm:Dec2014;
Mediumterm:Dec2015

Responsible

beundertakenaspartofthecurrentMEHRDand
developmentpartnerstrengtheningofSolomon
Islands’EducationManagementInformation
System(SIEMIS).

x LaborMarketData:MDPACSocial
ServicesDivisionand/orMCILI
LabourDivision

SYSTEMSAPPROACHFORBETTEREDUCATIONRESULTS
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Annex2:SummaryofKeyProviders
Provider
Summary
SolomonIslandsNational Based in Honiara. Provides TVET certificate or diploma programs to students who
University(SINU)
enter after Form 3 or Form 6, as well as a small offering of degree programs.
GovernmentfundingisprovidedtoSINUalongwithapprenticeshipsponsorshipand
supportgrants(orsponsorships)forstudentfeesandlivingexpenses,e.g.lunch.
VRTCs

Provides formal TVET provision throughout the provinces. Loosely managed by
Education Authorities and are not seen by MEHRD as public providers under their
directcontrol.However,ifVRTCsregisterwiththeMEHRDtheyareprovidedwitha
per capita student grant and per capita student boarding grant (if relevant).
RegisteredVRTCs(n=41)alsohaveteachingstaffsalariespaidbyMEHRD.Thereare
onlyfourofthese41centersthatdonothaveboardingfacilities41,andthreeVRTCs
provideeducationandtrainingtostudentswithdisabilities.TheVRTCsprovidebasic
training programs in the areas of life skills, agriculture, small engines, carpentry,
electrical and plumbing. Although the VRTCs have a narrow offering of programs,
theyhavethepotentialtoreachawiderrangeofstudents.

University of the South PacificregionaluniversitywithacampusinHoniara.ProvidesarangeofTVETand
Pacific
bridgingprograms,degreesandpostgraduatequalifications;inadditiontoarange
of short programs through the Continuing and Community Education (CCCE)
regionalcenter.
Open College of The
University of Papua New
Guinea
AustraliaͲPacific
TechnicalCollege(APTC)

Campus in Honiara. Provides a small number of distance and open programs
includingabridgingprogram,aswellasTVETandtertiaryeducationprograms.
Recently opened campus in Solomon Islands in collaboration with Don Bosco
Vocational Training Centre – Henderson to provide a small number of trade
programs. APTC is an Australian Government initiative funded by the Australian
Government and managed through its aid program. The APTC was designed as a
center of training, helping Pacific islanders to gain AustralianͲstandard skills and
qualifications for a wide range of vocational careers throughout the Pacific. APTC
campusesarealsolocatedinFiji,Samoa,PapuaNewGuineaandVanuatu.

Institute
of
Public PartoftheMinistryofPublicService.Providestrainingservicestotheworkforceof
Administration
and the Government which is approximately 13,000 public officers including teachers,
Management(IPAM)
nursesandpoliceofficers,bothinHoniaraandthenineprovincesofthecountry.42
Programs include Public Administration and Supervision, Leadership and
Management, Information, Communication and Technology skills, Financial
Management and the Public Service Induction Program which aims to familiarize
public officers with the Public Service culture. It also provides a range of short
programs(e.g.codeofconduct,presentationskills,negotiationskills,reportwriting,


41
42

DonBosco–Henderson,StPeter’s,GSFandTuvaruhu.
MinistryofPublicService(2013).IPAMLearningandDevelopmentProspectus2013.
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Summary
leadership skills, Microsoft programs) plus Diploma in Human Resource
Management.43  IPAM has provided similar programs to businesses on a fee for
servicebasis.

National Trade Training Part of MCILI. Provides training support for those in the workforce (specific trade
andTestingUnit
areas), undertakes proficiency assessments of completing apprentices and
undertakes assessments of exiting students from VRTCs and of those in the
workforce.Proficiencyassessmentsareconductedintheareasof:lightmechanical,
heavymechanical,electrical,plumbing/alliedareas,carpentryandjoinery.TheNTTT
certificate assessments of VRTC students and employees are related to the same
tradeareasacrossthefollowinglevels:basic,intermediateandfinal.
Privateproviders44

There is very little documentation about private provider training provision in the
SolomonIslands.Thereareasmallnumberofprivate(forprofitandnotforprofit
providers) with most of the training appearing to be linked to business
management, bookkeeping and ITC skills. These providers are not registered with
MEHRDandarenotacknowledgedbyMEHRDasformaltrainingproviders.

Other

A range of NGOs provide nonͲformal training. There are 56 community based
learning centers across the provinces that provide shortͲterm skills training or
provideopportunitiesfortheinformalexchangeofskillswithcommunities.45




43

ThisprogramisdeliveredbytheDivineWordUniversity.

44

PrivateprovidersaredefinedasthosethatareprivatelyownedandareforͲprofit.

45

Batemanetal,draft2014.
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Current Status
Analysis of 2009 Survey
recently released. Curtain’s
report based on that census

[More information required]

Quarterly figures available

Workers required by sector, experience, qualifications, Every two years – seeking
characteristics, characteristics of placement programs; funding to make annual.
affiliation with tertiary institution, graduates meeting
employer demand, job functions difficult to fill and
member specific job functions in demand, future
employment needs by sector, member training
practices, recommendations for government policy

Data on occupations and industry if coded to these
categories
[More information required]

In preparation by National
Statistics Office
Available, used in R Curtain
report
Wage data by occupation and qualification, study field, [More information required]
size of employer, match between qualification, field of
study and occupation
Occupation, qualification and work experience
Available from newspapers and
required
Govt Gazette – currently
Pasifiki Employer Survey uses
newspapers (SICCI?)
Information on specific occupations in demand
Available, used in R Curtain
report

Content/ Questions
Survey of entire adult population, therefore including
entire workforce. Demographics and employment
status. Includes 43 occupation categories but has
potential for analysis of 400 occupations.
Wage data by occupation and qualification [Level of
detail unknown]
Occupation of foreign worker and name of employer

Requires use of ISCO to code job descriptions

CBSI

SICCI

CBSI
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Current job vacancies; Longer term skill shortages and
workforce skill gaps; Wages rates by occupation
Occupations of foreign workers, if any; Recent employment
growth/decline; Expectations of jobs growth, decline,
stability for next three months
Willingness to provide work placements or experience with
them; Relations with TVET providers; Suggestions for
better relations with providers

Aust & NZ
Immigration
website
NPF
Solomon Islands National Provident Fund

NSO

Needs ISCO Template for collecting information on
occupations
Requires use of ISCO

Next Steps/ Potential additional content
A simple, appropriately-sized literacy question which
produces more accurate data on functional literacy [e.g. –
enumerator asks respondent to read & write a sentence]

MCILI

NSO

Source
NSO

Size and skills needs of small-medium enterprises
[More information required]
SMEC,
10. 2009 MCILI, SMEC,
SIMA,
SIMA and SISBEC national [More information required]
SISBEC
business survey of SME
capacity.
Further Options:
(a) Graduate destination survey; (b) Use of SICCI Enterprise Database; (c) School-to-work Transition Survey (d) Self-employment and informal sector information

7. National Provident Fund
records
8. CBSI Business sentiment
survey
9. SICCI Employers Survey

6. Skills shortages lists in
Australia and in NZ

5. Job Advertisements:
Newspapers; Govt Gazette

4. Labour Force Survey

2. Household Income and
Expenditure Survey
3. Work visa approvals

Form of Data Collection
1. Census

Thetablebelowsummarizescurrentdatasourcesthatcanformthebasisofasustainablelabormarketinformationsystemandpresentsandoptionsfor
strengtheningandbetterconnectingthissystem.Completeinformationonallsourceswasnotimmediatelyavailable.Areaswheremoreinformationisrequired
havebeennotedinitalicsinthistable.

Annex3:SustainableLaborMarketInformationSystem
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Annex4:Acronyms

APTC

AustraliaͲPacificTechnicalCollege

AusAID

AustralianAgencyforInternationalDevelopment(nowAustralianAidProgram,DFAT)

CBTC

CommunityBasedTrainingCentre

CBSI

CentralBankofSolomonIslands

CVET

ContinuingVocationalEducationandTraining

DFAT

DepartmentofForeignAffairsandTrade(Australia)

EA

EducationAuthority

ECE

Earlychildhoodeducation

EFT

EffectivefullͲtimestudent

GDP

Grossdomesticproduct

ICT

InformationandCommunicationsTechnology

IPAM

InstituteforPublicAdministrationandManagement

ISCO

InternationalStandardClassificationofOccupations

IVET

InitialVocationalEducationandTraining

MCILI

MinistryofCommerce,Industry,LabourandImmigration

MDPAC

MinistryofDevelopmentPlanningandAidCoordination

MEHRD

MinistryofEducationandHumanResourcesDevelopment

MFAT

MinistryofForeignAffairsandTrade(NewZealand)

MFT

MinistryofFinanceandTreasury

NEAP

NationalEducationActionPlan

NGO

NonͲGovernmentalOrganization

NHRDTP

NationalHumanResourceDevelopmentandTrainingPlan

NSO

NationalStatisticsOffice

NQF

NationalQualificationsFramework
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NTTT

NationalTradeTrainingandTesting

NTU

NationalTrainingUnit

NZAID
QA

New Zealand Agency for International Development (now the New Zealand Aid
Programme,MFAT)
Qualityassurance

RPL

Recognitionofpriorlearning

SABER

SystemsApproachforBetterEducationResults

SI

SolomonIslands

SIAVRTC

SolomonIslandsAssociationofVocationalandRuralTrainingCentres

SICCI

SolomonIslandsChamberofCommerceandIndustry

SICHE

SolomonIslandsCollegeofHigherEducation(nowSINU)

SIG

SolomonIslandsGovernment

SIMA

SolomonIslandsMonetaryAuthority

SINU

SolomonIslandsNationalUniversity

SISBEC

SolomonIslandsSmallBusinessEnterpriseCentre

SISC

SolomonIslandsSchoolCertificate

SIQF

SolomonIslandsQualificationsFramework

SME

SmallͲandMediumͲsizedEnterprise

SMEC

SmallandMediumEnterpriseCouncil

TVET

TechnicalandVocationalEducationandTraining

UNESCO

UnitedNationsEducational,ScientificandCulturalOrganization

UPNG

UniversityofPapuaNewGuinea

USP

UniversityoftheSouthPacific

VRTC

VocationalRuralTrainingCentre

WfD

WorkforceDevelopment
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Annex5:TheSABERͲWfDAnalyticalFramework

StrategicFramework

Dimension1



PolicyGoal
G1

G2

SystemOversight

Dimension2

G3

Topic

ProvidesustainedadvocacyforWfDatthetop
leadershiplevel

G1_T1 AdvocacyforWfDtoSupportEconomicDevelopment

Establishclarityonthedemandforskillsandareasof
criticalconstraint

G2_T1 OverallAssessmentofEconomicProspectsandSkillsImplications

Fosteringa
DemandͲLed
Approach EngageemployersinsettingWfDprioritiesandin
enhancingskillsͲupgradingforworkers

Strengthening
FormalizekeyWfDrolesforcoordinatedactionon
Critical
strategicpriorities
Coordination

Providestablefundingforeffectiveprogramsininitial,
continuingandtargetedvocationaleducationand
Ensuring
Efficiencyand training
Equityin
Funding
Monitorandenhanceequityinfundingfortraining
Facilitatesustainedpartnershipsbetweentraining
institutionsandemployers
Broadenthescopeofcompetencystandardsasabasis
fordevelopingqualificationsframeworks

G5

G6

ServiceDelivery

PolicyAction

G1_T2 StrategicFocusandDecisionsbytheWfDChampions

G2_T2 CriticalSkillsConstraintsinPriorityEconomicSectors
G2_T3 RoleofEmployersandIndustry
G2_T4 SkillsͲUpgradingIncentivesforEmployers
G2_T5 MonitoringoftheIncentivePrograms

G4

Dimension3

Settinga
Strategic
Direction

Assuring
Establishprotocolsforassuringthecredibilityofskills
Relevantand testingandcertification
Reliable
Standards
Developandenforceaccreditationstandardsfor
maintainingthequalityoftrainingprovision

Diversifying
Pathwaysfor
Skills
Acquisition

Promoteeducationalprogressionandpermeability
throughmultiplepathways,includingforTVETstudents
FacilitatelifeͲlonglearningthrougharticulationofskills
certificationandrecognitionofpriorlearning
Providesupportservicesforskillsacquisitionby
workers,jobͲseekersandthedisadvantaged

G7

Enabling
EncourageandregulatenonͲstateprovisionoftraining
Diversityand
Excellencein
Training
Combineincentivesandautonomyinthemanagement
Provision
ofpublictraininginstitutions

G8

Integrateindustryandexpertinputintothedesignand
deliveryofpublictrainingprograms
Fostering
Relevancein
PublicTraining
Programs Recruitandsupportadministratorsandinstructorsfor
enhancingthemarketͲrelevanceofpublictraining
programs

G9

Enhancing
EvidenceͲ
ExpandtheavailabilityanduseofpolicyͲrelevantdata
based
forfocusingproviders'attentionontrainingoutcomes,
Accountability efficiencyandinnovation
forResults
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G3_T1 RolesofGovernmentMinistriesandAgencies
G3_T2 RolesofNonͲGovernmentWfDStakeholders
G3_T3 CoordinationfortheImplementationofStrategicWfDMeasures
G4_T1 OverviewofFundingforWfD
G4_T2 RecurrentFundingforInitialVocationalEducationandTraining(IVET)
RecurrentFundingforContinuingVocationalEducationandTraining
G4_T3
Programs(CVET)
RecurrentFundingforTrainingͲrelatedActiveLaborMarket
G4_T4
Programs(ALMPs)
G4_T5 EquityinFundingforTrainingPrograms
G4_T6 PartnershipsbetweenTrainingProvidersandEmployers
G5_T1 CompetencyStandardsandNationalQualificationsFrameworks
G5_T2
G5_T3
G5_T4
G5_T5
G5_T6
G5_T7
G5_T8
G5_T9
G6_T1
G6_T2
G6_T3
G6_T4
G6_T5
G6_T6
G7_T1
G7_T2
G7_T3
G7_T4
G7_T5
G7_T6
G7_T7
G8_T1
G8_T2
G8_T3
G8_T4
G8_T5
G8_T6
G9_T1
G9_T2

CompetencyStandardsforMajorOccupations
OccupationalSkillsTesting
SkillsTestingandCertification
SkillsTestingforMajorOccupations
GovernmentOversightofAccreditation
EstablishmentofAccreditationStandards
AccreditationRequirementsandEnforcementofAccreditationStandards
IncentivesandSupportforAccreditation
LearningPathways
PublicPerceptionofPathwaysforTVET
ArticulationofSkillsCertification
RecognitionofPriorLearning
SupportforFurtherOccupationalandCareerDevelopment
TrainingͲrelatedProvisionofServicesfortheDisadvantaged
ScopeandFormalityofNonͲStateTrainingProvision
IncentivesforNonͲStateProviders
QualityAssuranceofNonͲStateTrainingProvision
ReviewofPoliciestowardsNonͲStateTrainingProvision
TargetsandIncentivesforPublicTrainingInstitutions
AutonomyandAccountabilityofPublicTrainingInstitutions
IntroductionandClosureofPublicTrainingPrograms
LinksbetweenTrainingInstitutionsandIndustry
IndustryRoleintheDesignofProgramCurricula
IndustryRoleintheSpecificationofFacilityStandards
LinksbetweenTrainingandResearchInstitutions
RecruitmentandInͲServiceTrainingofHeadsofPublicTraining
Institutions
RecruitmentandInͲServiceTrainingofInstructorsofPublicTraining
Institutions
AdministrativeDatafromTrainingProviders
SurveyandOtherData

G9_T3 UseofDatatoMonitorandImproveProgramandSystemPerformance

68

Policy
Goal



Some visible champions provide adhoc advocacy for WfD and have
acted on few interventions to
advance strategic WfD priorities; no
arrangements exist to monitor and
review implementation progress.
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Both government and nongovernment leaders exercise
sustained advocacy for WfD, and
rely on routine, institutionalized
processes to collaborate on wellintegrated interventions to advance
a strategic, economy-wide WfD
policy agenda; implementation
progress is monitored and reviewed
through routine, institutionalized
processes.

Advanced

 SABERCOUNTRYREPORT|YEAR

Government leaders exercise
sustained advocacy for WfD with
occasional, ad-hoc participation
from non-government leaders; their
advocacy focuses on selected
industries or economic sectors and
manifests itself through a range of
specific interventions;
implementation progress is
monitored, albeit through ad-hoc
reviews.

Level of Development
Emerging
Established

Functional Dimension 1: Strategic Framework
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Visible champions for WfD are
either absent or take no specific
action to advance strategic WfD
priorities.

Latent



Annex6:RubricsforScoringtheSABERͲWfDData
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G1: Setting a Strategic Direction
for WfD

Policy
Goal



Some ad-hoc assessments exist on
the country's economic prospects
and their implications for skills;
some measures are taken to address
critical skills constraints (e.g.,
incentives for skills upgrading by
employers); the government makes
limited efforts to engage employers
as strategic partners in WfD.

There is no assessment of the
country's economic prospects and
their implications for skills; industry
and employers have a limited or no
role in defining strategic WfD
priorities and receive limited support
from the government for skills
upgrading.



Emerging
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A rich array of routine and robust
assessments by multiple
stakeholders exists on the country's
economic prospects and their
implications for skills; the
information provides a basis for a
wide range of measures with broad
coverage that address critical skills
constraints; the government
recognizes employers as strategic
partners in WfD, formalizes their
role, and provides support for skills
upgrading through incentives,
including some form of a levy-grant
scheme, that are systematically
reviewed for impact and adjusted
accordingly.

Advanced

 SABERCOUNTRYREPORT|YEAR

Routine assessments based on
multiple data sources exist on the
country's economic prospects and
their implications for skills; a wide
range of measures with broad
coverage are taken to address critical
skills constraints; the government
recognizes employers as strategic
partners in WfD, formalizes their
role, and provides support for skills
upgrading through incentive
schemes that are reviewed and
adjusted.

Established

Level of Development

Latent
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Functional Dimension 1: Strategic Framework

COUNTRYNAMEۣWORKFORCEDEVELOPMENT


G2: Fostering a Demand-Led
Approach to WfD

Policy
Goal



Emerging
Industry/employers help define WfD
priorities on an ad-hoc basis and
make limited contributions to
address skills implications of major
policy/investment decisions; the
government provides some incentives
for skills upgrading for formal and
informal sector employers; if a levygrant scheme exists its coverage is
limited; incentive programs are not
systematically reviewed for impact.

Industry/employers have a limited
or no role in defining strategic
WfD priorities; the government
either provides no incentives to
encourage skills upgrading by
employers or conducts no reviews
of such incentive programs.



Industry/employers help define WfD
priorities on a routine basis and
make some contributions in selected
areas to address the skills
implications of major
policy/investment decisions; the
government provides a range of
incentives for skills upgrading for all
employers; a levy-grant scheme with
broad coverage of formal sector
employers exists; incentive programs
are systematically reviewed and
adjusted; an annual report on the
levy-grant scheme is published with
a time lag.

Established

Level of Development

Latent
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Functional Dimension 1: Strategic Framework

COUNTRYNAMEۣWORKFORCEDEVELOPMENT


G3: Strengthening Critical Coordination for
Implementation
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Industry/employers help define WfD
priorities on a routine basis and
make significant contributions in
multiple areas to address the skills
implications of major
policy/investment decisions; the
government provides a range of
incentives for skills upgrading for all
employers; a levy-grant scheme with
comprehensive coverage of formal
sector employers exists; incentive
programs to encourage skills
upgrading are systematically
reviewed for impact on skills and
productivity and are adjusted
accordingly; an annual report on the
levy-grant scheme is published in a
timely fashion.

Advanced

 SABERCOUNTRYREPORT|YEAR

Policy
Goal



The government funds IVET, CVET
(including OJT in SMEs) and ALMPs;
funding for IVET and CVET follows
routine budgeting processes involving
only government officials with
allocations determined largely by the
previous year's budget; funding for
ALMPs is decided by government
officials on an ad-hoc basis and targets
select population groups through
various channels; the government
takes some action to facilitate formal
partnerships between individual
training providers and employers;
recent reviews considered the impact
of funding on only training-related
indicators (e.g. enrollment,
completion), which stimulated
dialogue among some WfD
stakeholders.

The government funds IVET, CVET
and ALMPs (but not OJT in SMEs)
based on ad-hoc budgeting processes,
but takes no action to facilitate formal
partnerships between training
providers and employers; the impact of
funding on the beneficiaries of training
programs has not been recently
reviewed.
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Emerging
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The government funds IVET, CVET
(including OJT in SMEs) and ALMPs;
funding for IVET is routine and based
on comprehensive criteria, including
evidence of program effectiveness, that
are routinely reviewed and adjusted;
recurrent funding for CVET relies on
formal processes with input from key
stakeholders and timely annual
reporting; funding for ALMPs is
determined through a systematic
process with input from key
stakeholders; ALMPs target diverse
population groups through various
channels and are reviewed for impact
and adjusted accordingly; the
government takes action to facilitate
formal partnerships between training
providers and employers at all levels
(institutional and systemic); recent
reviews considered the impact of
funding on a full range of trainingrelated indicators and labor market
outcomes; the reviews stimulated
broad-based dialogue among WfD
stakeholders and key
recommendations were implemented.

Advanced

 SABERCOUNTRYREPORT|YEAR

The government funds IVET, CVET
(including OJT in SMEs) and ALMPs;
funding for IVET is routine and based
on multiple criteria, including
evidence of program effectiveness;
recurrent funding for CVET relies on
formal processes with input from key
stakeholders and annual reporting with
a lag; funding for ALMPs is
determined through a systematic
process with input from key
stakeholders; ALMPs target diverse
population groups through various
channels and are reviewed for impact
but follow-up is limited; the
government takes action to facilitate
formal partnerships between training
providers and employers at multiple
levels (institutional and systemic);
recent reviews considered the impact
of funding on both training-related
indicators and labor market outcomes;
the reviews stimulated dialogue among
WfD stakeholders and some
recommendations were implemented.

Established

Level of Development

Functional Dimension 2: System Oversight



Latent

COUNTRYNAMEۣWORKFORCEDEVELOPMENT


G4: Ensuring Efficiency and Equity in Funding

Policy
Goal
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Emerging
A few stakeholders engage in adhoc policy dialogue on
competency standards and/or the
NQF; competency standards exist
for a few occupations and are
used by some training providers
in their programs; skills testing is
competency-based for a few
occupations but for the most part
is mainly theory-based;
certificates are recognized by
public and some private sector
employers but have little impact
on employment and earnings; the
accreditation of training providers
is supervised by a dedicated
office in the relevant ministry;
private providers are required to
be accredited, however
accreditation standards are not
consistently publicized or
enforced; providers are offered
some incentives to seek and retain
accreditation.

Latent



Numerous stakeholders engage in policy
dialogue on competency standards and/or
the NQF through institutionalized
processes; competency standards exist
for most occupations and are used by
some training providers in their
programs; the NQF, if in place, covers
some occupations and a range of skill
levels; skills testing for most occupations
follows standard procedures, is
competency-based and assesses both
theoretical knowledge and practical
skills; certificates are recognized by both
public and private sector employers
and may impact employment and
earnings; the accreditation of training
providers is supervised by a dedicated
agency in the relevant ministry; the
agency is responsible for defining
accreditation standards with stakeholder
input; standards are reviewed on an adhoc basis and are publicized or enforced
to some extent; all providers receiving
public funding must be accredited;
providers are offered incentives and
limited support to seek and retain
accreditation.

Established

Level of Development

Functional Dimension 2: System Oversight



Policy dialogue on
competency standards and/or
the NQF occurs on an ad-hoc
basis with limited engagement
of key stakeholders;
competency standards have
not been defined; skills
testing for major occupations
is mainly theory-based and
certificates awarded are
recognized by public sector
employers only and have
little impact on employment
and earnings; no system is in
place to establish accreditation
standards.

COUNTRYNAMEۣWORKFORCEDEVELOPMENT


G5: Assuring Relevant and Reliable Standards
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All key stakeholders engage in policy
dialogue on competency standards and/or
the NQF through institutionalized
processes; competency standards exist for
most occupations and are used by training
providers in their programs; the NQF, if in
place, covers most occupations and a wide
range of skill levels; skills testing for
most occupations follows standard
procedures, is competency-based and
assesses both theoretical knowledge and
practical skills; robust protocols,
including random audits, ensure the
credibility of certification; certificates are
valued by most employers and
consistently improve employment
prospects and earnings; the accreditation
of training providers is supervised by a
dedicated agency in the relevant ministry;
the agency is responsible for defining
accreditation standards in consultation
with stakeholders; standards are reviewed
following established protocols and are
publicized and routinely enforced; all
training providers are required as well as
offered incentives and support to seek
and retain accreditation.

Advanced

 SABERCOUNTRYREPORT|YEAR

Policy
Goal
Students in technical and vocational
education can only progress to
vocationally-oriented, nonuniversity programs; the
government takes limited action to
improve public perception of TVET
(e.g. diversifying learning pathways);
some certificates for technical and
vocational programs are recognized
in the NQF; few qualifications
certified by non-Education ministries
are recognized by formal programs
under the Ministry of Education;
policy-makers pay some attention to
the recognition of prior learning and
provide the public with some
information on the subject; the
government offers limited services
for further occupational and career
development through stand-alone
local service centers that are not
integrated into a system; training
programs for disadvantaged
populations receive ad-hoc support.

Students in technical and vocational
education have few or no options
for further formal skills acquisition
beyond the secondary level and the
government takes no action to
improve public perception of
TVET; certificates for technical and
vocational programs are not
recognized in the NQF;
qualifications certified by nonEducation ministries are not
recognized by formal programs
under the Ministry of Education;
recognition of prior learning
receives limited attention; the
government provides practically
no support for further occupational
and career development, or training
programs for disadvantaged
populations.


SYSTEMSAPPROACHFORBETTEREDUCATIONRESULTS 


Emerging



Students in technical and vocational
education can progress to vocationallyoriented programs, including at the
university level; the government takes
some action to improve public
perception of TVET (e.g. diversifying
learning pathways and improving
program quality) and reviews the
impact of such efforts on an ad-hoc
basis; most certificates for technical
and vocational programs are recognized
in the NQF; a large number of
qualifications certified by nonEducation ministries are recognized by
formal programs under the Ministry of
Education, albeit without the granting
of credits; policy-makers give some
attention to the recognition of prior
learning and provide the public with
some information on the subject; a
formal association of stakeholders
provides dedicated attention to adult
learning issues; the government offers
limited services for further
occupational and career development,
which are available through an
integrated network of centers;
training programs for disadvantaged
populations receive systematic support
and are reviewed for impact on an adhoc basis.

Level of Development
Established

Functional Dimension 2: System Oversight



Latent

COUNTRYNAMEۣWORKFORCEDEVELOPMENT


G6: Diversifying Pathways for Skills Acquisition
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Students in technical and vocational
education can progress to academically or
vocationally-oriented programs,
including at the university level; the
government takes coherent action on
multiple fronts to improve public
perception of TVET (e.g. diversifying
learning pathways and improving program
quality and relevance, with the support of a
media campaign) and routinely reviews
and adjusts such efforts to maximize their
impact; most certificates for technical and
vocational programs are recognized in the
NQF; a large number of qualifications
certified by non-Education ministries are
recognized and granted credits by formal
programs under the Ministry of Education;
policy-makers give sustained attention to
the recognition of prior learning and
provide the public with comprehensive
information on the subject; a national
organization of stakeholders provides
dedicated attention to adult learning issues;
the government offers a comprehensive
menu of services for further occupational
and career development, including online
resources, which are available through an
integrated network of centers; training
programs for disadvantaged populations
receive systematic support with multi-year
budgets and are routinely reviewed for
impact and adjusted accordingly.

Advanced

 SABERCOUNTRYREPORT|YEAR

Policy
Goal





There is some diversity in training
provision; non-state providers operate
with limited government incentives
and governance over registration,
licensing and quality assurance;
public training is provided by
institutions with some autonomy and
informed by some assessment of
implementation constraints,
stakeholder input and basic targets.

Emerging



There is diversity in training
provision; non-state training
providers, some registered and
licensed, operate within a range of
government incentives, systematic
quality assurance measures and
routine reviews of government
policies toward non-state training
providers; public providers, mostly
governed by management boards,
have some autonomy; training
provision is informed by formal
analysis of implementation
constraints, stakeholder input and
basic targets; lagging providers
receive support and exemplary
institutions are rewarded.

Established

Level of Development

Functional Dimension 3: Service Delivery
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There is no diversity of training
provision as the system is largely
comprised of public providers with
limited or no autonomy; training
provision is not informed by formal
assessment, stakeholder input or
performance targets.

Latent

COUNTRYNAMEۣWORKFORCEDEVELOPMENT


G7: Enabling Diversity and Excellence in Training
Provision
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There is broad diversity in training
provision; non-state training
providers, most registered and
licensed, operate with
comprehensive government
incentives, systematic quality
assurance measures and routine
review and adjustment of
government policies toward non-state
training providers; public providers,
mostly governed by management
boards, have significant autonomy;
decisions about training provision are
time-bound and informed by formal
assessment of implementation
constraints; stakeholder input and use
of a variety of measures to
incentivize performance include
support, rewards and performancebased funding.

Advanced

 SABERCOUNTRYREPORT|YEAR

Policy
Goal



Relevance of public training is
enhanced through informal links
between some training institutions,
industry and research institutions,
including input into the design of
curricula and facility standards; heads
and instructors are recruited on the
basis of minimum academic
standards and have limited
opportunities for professional
development.
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Relevance of public training is
enhanced through formal links
between most training institutions,
industry and research institutions,
leading to significant collaboration in
a wide range of areas; heads and
instructors are recruited on the basis
of minimum academic and
professional standards and have
regular access to diverse
opportunities for professional
development, including industry
attachments for instructors.

Advanced

 SABERCOUNTRYREPORT|YEAR

Relevance of public training is
enhanced through formal links
between some training institutions,
industry and research institutions,
leading to collaboration in several
areas including but not limited to the
design of curricula and facility
standards; heads and instructors are
recruited on the basis of minimum
academic and professional
standards and have regular access
to opportunities for professional
development.

Level of Development
Emerging
Established

Functional Dimension 3: Service Delivery
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There are few or no attempts to
foster relevance in public training
programs through encouraging links
between training institutions, industry
and research institutions or through
setting standards for the recruitment
and training of heads and instructors
in training institutions.

Latent

COUNTRYNAMEۣWORKFORCEDEVELOPMENT


G8: Fostering Relevance in Public
Training Programs

Policy
Goal
Training providers collect and report
administrative data and there are
significant gaps in reporting by nonstate providers; some public
providers issue annual reports and the
government occasionally sponsors or
conducts skills-related surveys; the
government does not consolidate
data in a system-wide database and
uses mostly administrative data to
monitor and improve system
performance; the government
publishes information on graduate
labor market outcomes for some
training programs.

Emerging
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Training providers collect and report
administrative and other data (e.g.,
job placement statistics, earnings of
graduates) and there are few gaps in
reporting by non-state providers;
most public providers issue publicly
available annual reports and the
government routinely sponsors or
conducts skills-related surveys and
impact evaluations; the government
consolidates data in a system-wide,
up to date database and uses
administrative data, information
from surveys and impact
evaluations to monitor and improve
system performance; the government
publishes information on graduate
labor market outcomes for most
training programs online.

Advanced

 SABERCOUNTRYREPORT|YEAR

Training providers collect and report
administrative and other data (e.g.,
job placement statistics, earnings of
graduates) and there are some gaps in
reporting by non-state providers;
most public providers issue internal
annual reports and the government
routinely sponsors skills-related
surveys; the government consolidates
data in a system-wide database and
uses administrative data and
information from surveys to monitor
and improve system performance; the
government publishes information on
graduate labor market outcomes for
numerous training programs.

Established

Level of Development

Functional Dimension 3: Service Delivery
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There are no specific data collection
and reporting requirements, but
training providers maintain their own
databases; the government does not
conduct or sponsor skills-related
surveys or impact evaluations and
rarely uses data to monitor and
improve system performance.

Latent

COUNTRYNAMEۣWORKFORCEDEVELOPMENT


G9: Enhancing Evidence-based Accountability
for Results
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Annex8:SABERͲWfDScores




PolicyGoal

Dimension1

G1

1.9

G2

G3

Dimension2

G4

2.0

1.7

2.0

Establishclarityonthedemandforskillsandareasofcritical
constraint

2.0

EngageemployersinsettingWfDprioritiesandinenhancingskillsͲ
upgradingforworkers

2.0

FormalizekeyWfDrolesforcoordinatedactiononstrategicpriorities

1.7

Providestablefundingforeffectiveprogramsininitial,continuing
andtargetedvocationaleducationandtraining

1.3

Monitorandenhanceequityinfundingfortraining

1.3

1.4

1.6
G5

G7

1.5

2.0

G9

2.0
1.0

Establishprotocolsforassuringthecredibilityofskillstestingand
certification

2.3

Developandenforceaccreditationstandardsformaintainingthe
qualityoftrainingprovision

1.0

Promoteeducationalprogressionandpermeabilitythroughmultiple
pathways,includingforTVETstudents
FacilitatelifeͲlonglearningthrougharticulationofskillscertification
andrecognitionofpriorlearning
Providesupportforskillsacquisitionbyworkers,jobͲseekersandthe
disadvantaged

2.0
2.0
2.0

EncourageandregulatenonͲstateprovisionoftraining

1.5

Combineincentivesandautonomyinthemanagementofpublic
traininginstitutions

2.3

Integrateindustryandexpertinputintothedesignanddeliveryof
publictrainingprograms

1.9

Recruitandsupportadministratorsandinstructorsforenhancingthe
marketͲrelevanceofpublictrainingprograms

2.1

ExpandtheavailabilityanduseofpolicyͲrelevantdataforfocusing
providers'attentionontrainingoutcomes,efficiencyandinnovation

1.5

1.9

1.8
G8



ProvidesustainedadvocacyforWfDatthetopleadershiplevel

Facilitatesustainedpartnershipsbetweentraininginstitutionsand
employers
Broadenthescopeofcompetencystandardsasabasisfordeveloping
qualificationsframeworks

G6

Dimension3

2.0

PolicyAction

2.0

1.5
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Topic
G1_T1
G1_T2
G2_T1
G2_T2
G2_T3
G2_T4
G2_T5
G3_T1
G3_T2
G3_T3
G4_T1
G4_T2
G4_T3
G4_T4
G4_T5_IVET
G4_T5_CVET
G4_T5_ALMP

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
1
1
info
2
1
1
1
2
1

G4_T6

2

G5_T1
G5_T2
G5_T3
G5_T4
G5_T5
G5_T6
G5_T7
G5_T8
G5_T9
G6_T1
G6_T2
G6_T3
G6_T4
G6_T5
G6_T6
G7_T1
G7_T2
G7_T3
G7_T4
G7_T5
G7_T6
G7_T7
G8_T1
G8_T2
G8_T3
G8_T4
G8_T5
G8_T6
G9_T1
G9_T2
G9_T3

1
1
2
2
3
info
1
1
1
3
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
3
3
2.5
2.5
1.75
1
2.5
1.75
2
1.5
1
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www.worldbank.org/education/saber


TheSystemsApproachforBetterEducationResults(SABER)initiative
producescomparativedataandknowledgeoneducationpoliciesand
institutions, with the aim of helping countries systematically
strengthen their education systems. SABER evaluates the quality of
educationpoliciesagainstevidenceͲbasedglobalstandards,usingnew
diagnostic tools and detailed policy data. The SABER country reports
give all parties with a stake in educational results—from
administrators, teachers, and parents to policymakers and business
people—an accessible, objective snapshot showing how well the
policies of their country's education system are oriented toward
ensuringthatallchildrenandyouthlearn.

This report focuses specifically on policies in the area of  workforce
development.

This work is a product of the staff of The World Bank with external contributions.  The findings, interpretations, and
conclusionsexpressedinthisworkdonotnecessarilyreflecttheviewsofTheWorldBank,itsBoardofExecutiveDirectors,or
the governments they represent. The World Bank does not guarantee the accuracy of the data included in this work. The
boundaries,colors,denominations,andotherinformationshownonanymapinthisworkdonotimplyanyjudgmentonthe
partofTheWorldBankconcerningthelegalstatusofanyterritoryortheendorsementoracceptanceofsuchboundaries.
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